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SCHLEBUSCH AND THE WAGES COMMISSIONS.
The 4th Interim report of the CommI•• lon of EnqUiry into Certain
Organia.tiona devot•• a chapter to 'The Wag•• Camp.19ft', In this
chapter it di.cu•••• the activiti.s of the various student Wag••
ComMi•• lona, and reach•• the following conclusions'

17.44 -To conclude this chapter the Ca.mi•• lon wanta to
r.~at its finding that KUSAS l.aders and other.
are involved 1n the wag•• c~.lgn 1n order de
liberately to create a revolutionary climate
-.on9 the Bantu population of South Africa. Their
_thode follow the cOIlIllun1st guide-11n•• that have
been lald down. Communist doctrine alao rejecta
the Ide. that a revolution could originate aponta
n40ualy from al1eqed or actual evila alone. The
following .t.teGent for example, .~.r. 1n 'Lenin
and PrObl~ of Liberation Movementa' (Novoati
Prea. Aq.ncy PUbliahinq Houa., Moacow. 1966),

'Th. riae of the revolutionary aituation •. how.ver,
doea not mean tllat the revolution i. beNnd to
.ucceed. The revolutionary .ituation only creat.a
the objective prerequi.itea for the revolution.
But aqain, theae pr.requiaites alone do not ••ttle
the que.tion ••••: For the revolution to aucceed,
there .ust be b.a1d•• the indispenllable Obj.ctive
conditiona, con.cioo. revolutionary activities on
the ~rt of the vanguard claaa, •.•• By purauing
a correct policy and working amonq the ma••e.,
the party can and ahould apeed up the proce.. lead
ing to the craation of the nece••ary condition. for
a .ucce•• tul revolution'.

U.45

17.46

In the paper which wa. quoted at the beginning of
thi. chapter, Clive Keegan says that NUSAS cannot
..rch in the 'Vanguard' of the revolution but
that he accept. the view of Che Guevara -

'that a .mall group can prepare a country for
revolution even if all the condition. favouring
a revolution are not present. I conclude there
fore that the pattern of South African political
chanq. lie. in the direction of the urban .killed
black proletariat. It viII, in fact be a true
worker.' revolution.'

The NOSAl l ..der. concerned and their henclunan are
uaing the vage. que.tion, which i. charged with
emotion, .a the fu•• and Bantu workers 8a the
powder to ignite a revolution and then to .tand
back with their handa wa.hed clean, les. they them
.elv•• ahould qet acorched in the fire.-
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Thea. accu.ations are serious. But are they in fact born out by
the evidence presented by the ConIl1••1on. This ahows that the _1n
activity of the Wage. CODmi•• lon in Durban ••• to prepare evidence
to be pr••ented at Wage Board aittlnva, and to encourage workers to
attend such sittings. The Ca..J••lon quot•• fro- and di.cu•••••
number of the pamphlet. l ..UIId by the Wag•• Cc..l••1on to thi. end.
The•• pamphlets discu•• low .a9_., and callan worker. to take
specific actiona to prot.at about ••,... The firet pamphlet •••
l ••ued 1n connection with ••1n~ .ag& d.te~nation for un.kl11~

workers 1n the Durban are.. The wage· Board'. prel1a1nary r.c~n
dation w•• for a IIlin1aUJI wage of-Ra.SO for _n and 1Ui.40 for vo.Iln.
The ••ge. Commi••lon organised a meeting of worker., to be held be
fore thh r.~n4atlon had been ratified by the Minister. and
i ••ued • pamphlet on which the Co-ai.sion COWM6nts a. follow. I
-Conaidering the contents ••••• on. can underatand that the Bantu
worker. were going to in.i.t on action •••• In th••e pamphlets the
workers were first told that 'prof••aora .t the univer.ity' had
worked out that they needed a certain amount of IIlOney to be able
to live. Then they were a.ked whether th.~_re sati•.fled with
their wage.. No worker will be satisfied with hi. wagea if a pro
fessor haa already worked out that he ought not to be aatiafied
with it. Th. pamphlet was obViously written in infl....tory lanV
uage and calculated to breed di.content among the worker.-.

The 1JIIpres.ion crea~ by .uch C~!It i. that worker. were quite
satisfied with their wages until the Wage. C~s.ion ca.e along and
inflaDad them to action. But it does not .ak. much sens. to .ug
gest that workers .arning R8.50 a week are aati.fied until they
hear about the POL. The role of the POL 1a to provide the worker.
with an argument which they can use to bring their pliqht home to
a generally in••n.itive public. The pe.phlet,is DOt d••igned to
create dissatisfaction. It i. designed to focus di••atisfaction
in a con.tructive way. The Comai••ion doe. not _ntion that the
only action taken by the worker. wa. to .end a petition to the
Mini.ter ••king for a higher minimum wage. There i. no .ay of de
fining that a. a aubver.ive act.

Th~ C~a.ion produc•• two quotationa which are pre.umably deaign
ed to ahow that the Wage. Commi.sions had .inister .ative.. The
flrst 1a fre- a circular .ent out by the Nu...l secretary-Generall
-Wage Boards' u.e the Wage Boarda a. an avenue for·contact, we
muat reali.e that we cannot really get higher .agea out of the
Wag. Board nor can ...ee our.elv•• in the light of trying to g.t
higher wage••olely. The .age Board. mu.t be uaed •• an entrle
to gettinq through to Black worker., to carrying out l~it1mate

reaearch and finally ahowing Black workera a l~al and recognised
channel for organi.ation- Ip 4791. The aecond, and stronger,
statement i. taken from a private letter f~ Durban, -It is im
portant that this type of thing i. well e.tabli.hed in all centre.
for the right reaaon ~ with the right orientation. We can't af
ford .ent1.!llental liberal. who want vage increa••• for their own
.ake- (p 478).But all the firat quotation ah6w. i. that the further
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atm 1. -legal and recognised channel. for organisation-, which 1.
neither illegal nor siniater. In moat societi•• it 1. taken tor
granted that worker. should have ac.e .ay 1n deterMining their
wage. and conditiona of work. Wag_ incre.a.a given for charitable
reasons are not to be rejected, but they l.ave the worker ahorn
of any peraonal dignity. Only through organi••tion and negotia
tion can workers cla1m their dignity a. hu.an beings. Thus any
workers' organi.ation alwaya ha. twin qoa1al better vag•• and con
ditions, and human dignity, neither of which, a. far a. we know,
are actually illegal in South Africa.

The Co-mla.lon 1. unable to austaln the charge that the Wage. C~
mi•• lona acted illegally. When it attempts to insinuate subversive
tntent, a. 1n the two example. analysed above. it faila to convince.
In fact. the main evidence produced to aubatantiat. it. charge. had
nothinq to do with the actual activities of Wagee Ca.a1••ion. at
all. It attempt. to .how that the alma ~r. 'revolutionary'. and
that the method•• though legal. 'followed ooamuniat guid.-lin•• ••

ReVOlution~At...
The cam.lsi\On attempt. to •• tabli.h that the ai.. were 'r.volution
ary' by mean. of quotation. frc. paper. by tve .tudent., Clive
Keegan and Rob Davie•• pr•••nted to a KUSAS congr••• in 1969.
Both papers are_connected vith the ce-organl.atlon of KUSAS. and
di.cu•• what role KUSAS can u••fully play in South African .ociety.
In hi. paper. Davi•• con.iders various po••ibl. method. of chang.
in South Africa and conclude., '-It thus appear. that the po••ibility
of political chang. in South Africa in the n.ar future i. extremely
remote ind.ed. but it i. al.o true that the pre.ent .y.tem cannot.
nor .hould be allowed to. continue indefinit.ly-. H. write. that
change will be a -long te~ propo.ition-. and .ugge.t. that -it
can be .xpect.d that political chang. viII be a function of the
r.i.ing of politic.l awar.n••• or cl••• con.ciou.n•••• of the pro
let.ri.t and weakening of the .tructure. which make up the pre.ent
e.tabli.hment-. However, he think. that white student. can play
• v.ry .mall part in thi.. The only thing that they can do i. to
help african .tud.nt. to b.come more f ..iliar with -new idea. and
new tactic.-of over•••••tudent group.- Ip 465-466}. African
.tud.nt•• who are in clo.er touch with bl.ck worker. can then u••
the.. idea. to -rai.e the level of political con.ciou.n.s. of the
proletariat- {p 4661. Keegan'. paper i. r.ther more fiery. He
.ugge.ta NOSAS'. role i. to b. -an .duc.tiv. organi.ation .erving
to arou.e politic.l a••rene•• and .radicate politic.l naivity .nd
apathy- Ip 4671. Be .ugge.tL that it c.n -educate .frican le.ders
in the art of politic. and increa.ethe militancy of the .orker••
It c.n act a. the training ground of black lead.r. and act a. the
catalyat of change but little .l.e-, and th.n he goas on to .ay.
-I accept the opinion of Che Guevara that a .~all group can prepare
a country for revolution even if all the condition. favouring a
revolution are not pre••D~. I coneIud. ther.fore that the pat~ern

of South African political change Ii•• in the direction of the
urban .killed black proletari.t. It will, in fact. be a true
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worker.' revolution- lp .681. Aa the Commi•• ion point. out 1n
another cont~t, public statement. of this type, it they prove &ny
thing. prove that ."9&n va. not a ·tr.ln~ ea.auniat revolution
ary-. euevara va. ra.h 1n att.-ptlnq to bring about a revolution"
1n the unfavourable climate of Bolivia, but even he va. not 10
ra.h a' to stand up in a public m••ting in La Paz and announce hi,
intentions before he began:

The.e atatem.nul show that 1n 1969 .ome member. of NUSAS ware
thinking that black workers would play an iaportant part 1n long
term political change 1n South Africa. They do not ahow that there
va•• detailed plan worked out to push this change 1n a 'revolu
tionary' direction. They do not ,how that the•• two statements
~r. eon.~d.red significant by the Wag•• CaaM1••1onl theM••lvel.
The fev lugg••tion. about action mad. by Daviea ••• ·t.achinq
af~1can .tudent. about Sartre and ~rcu••...• a~••t.oat di...tri
cally oppos.d to the tactic. actually adopted by the Waq•• C 1
•• ion.. The Ca.a1.sion no-wher. att..pts to .how that the group
who actually started the first Waq.s eoa.is.ion heard, read, or
we~e influ.nced by th••• id.a.. There wa. evidently a lot of di.
cu•• ion about the problema of urban worke~s within NUSAS. but the
Wage. C~s.ion .et up at Natal Univer.ity in 1971 wa. founded by
student. who were not at the time activa aember. of NUSAS. The
two leader., Halton Cheadle and David Heason had not been deleqate.
to the Congre•• at which Rob Davie. and Clive Keegan .poke, and.
a. far a. we can establish. had not r.ad their paper.. The CDami·
•• ion write., -It would appear that the initial activities of a
Waqe. Commi••ion on ona campus only war. in fact a kind of reconai
••ance operation- (p 471). on the contrary, it would .eem that
the whole impetus for the W_ges C~.aiona in the form which they
actually took came fra. the Ourb.n group. The wage. Com-J.aion 1n
Ourban was .tarted .t the beginning of 1971, and it vaa only after
thi. that members of NUSAS took up the id... Th. W.q•• Commi•• ion.
on the oth.rcampus•• wer. set up on the d••ign of the OU~ban Waq••
C~i•• ion. rather than a. a result of the vaqu••uqq••ion. of Rob
Davie., or of Clive ~••9.n·. rhetorical flourishe.. A. we have
s.an, ~d a. the Ca.-1•• ion showa, the Waq•• Caaai•• iona confined
th....lv•• to lagal .ctivity •••oci.ted with v.g. incr••••• and
the fora-tion of lagal workerorgani.ation.

-Cca.uni.t quid.-line.-.
Thi. brinq. u. baCk to the que.tion of method.. Th. way in which
it i. .hown that the Waq•• Caaai••ion. follow -caaauni.t quide
1in.s- i. by qiving .xt.nsiv. quotation. f~ Lenin' •••••y -What
i. to be done?-, and then mAkinq vague r ...rk••uch a. -th.~e were
.everal .1mil_~itia. b.tw••n .tudent method. d••cribed by Lenin and
tho.e of the Durban .tudant.-. (The Cam.i••ion ask•• this point a
aftar having shown that Lenin i. critici.ing the.e ..thod., but it
s.~ to think th.t thare i8 somethIng .InI.ter about .nything
Lenin .van talks &bout). At anoth.r point it r.f.r. to plans for
Wage. Commi•• ion organi.ation a. follow., -In many re.~t8 these
instructions .re re.1ni.cant of the guid.-lines laid down by Lenin-.
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Pinally it reaches virtually unbelievable height. of aelf-satire
when it 8.y8 of a paper by David Hemeon, -It contains a aection
under the h••ding -What can be done? (Which incidentally ia
strongly ramlnlacent of Lenin's -What 18 to be done1-)- (p 485).
If anybody 18 South Africa who ••ks tueationa about future action,
u.ing aome permutation of the word. 'what' and 'done', 1. «com
MUnist, our police are going to have « very bUBY time:

Lenin'. e•••y wa. written in 1902 and dlscus.ea problema of organ
i ••tion under t ••rist dictatorship. Becaus. it ae.ls with worker.
and because it deala with the problema posed by aecret police, al
DOst anything written on thoa. topics 1. bound to have some simi
larity at 80me point with what Lenin ••y8. But what 1. iaportant
in comparing what Lenin wrote with anything written by the Wage.
Commi•• ions is the fact that Lenin advocate. virtually oppo.ita
policie.. The Commi••ion seem. to be awara of this at the begin
ning of it. di.cus.ion of Lenin, when it write., ·Thera ,were , a.
far .s the Co~i••ion could dete~ine no att..pt. to keep thing•
• ecret. The meating. of workers wa. organi.ed openly and publicity
.ought and obtained for it. This kind of thing would not have
been in keeping with the modus operandi of trainad communi.t re
volutionari.s. In hi. work ·What i. to be done?· Lanin quot•• al
most identical action. by students to illu.trat. what h. call.
·pr~itive method.·~ But even beyond thi., Lenin' •••••y i. an
attack on wh.t h. calls ·trade union con.ciou.n••••• Lenin argue.
that by th~selve8 the worker. davalop only ·trada union con.ciou.
na•• ·, and so that it i. nece••ary to .stabli.h a tightly-knit
band of profe••ional revolutionari•• who will combina political
agitation with trade union work. Lenin va. arguing for a ...11
group of revolutionaria. who would act clanda.tin.ly and illegally
in .uch a way a. to give a political form to the workar.' di.content.
The Waga. Commi.sions, on the other hand ware acting openly and
lagally, and were working toward. ordinary worker organisationa
and work.r action. The only aimilarity with Lenin'. ·guide-lina.·
i. the fact that, through no fault of their own, they usually con
atitutad ••~ll group.

Tha Commi••ion doea produc. one piece of .vidence which it .ugge.ts
.hows that there was an attempt to ••tabli.h a .ecret Lenini.t in
ner core. This is • confidential circular vhich aU9gest. that the
commi••ions be divided into two levals, one being a caucus of re
presentative. from each major .ector or group who would ba.ically
outline the strategy for each cca.i••ion. ·Apart from ordinary
r•••ona of .fficiency, it i. pointed out that ·Any organi••tion
conc.rning it.elf with fundamental is.ues such •• poverty w.ge.
automatically brings it.elf under .urveillance and, vhile what we
are doing i. legal, gra.t i~tare.t viII be shown in our activitie.
by the ~ers that be·, and further on it i. written that this
.yst~ viII to .0Me extent protect the black peopla vith vh~ we
come into contact .inc. Obvioualy only trained and informed people
can be concerned with contact with worker.· (p 478). It i. a .ad
fact about our society that lagal action often lead. to informal
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hara••ment by the ·power. th.t be-. It 1. a sad tact that african
workers interested 1n workera' organi••tion. are ••pecially likely
to be subject to such h.r.s~nt. But to be aware of such ••d
facts doe. not ~e one a communist following Lenin'. quid.-
lines. Incidentally, it 1. a1.0 unlikely that the complicated
organis.tional structure envi.aged in this dacu.ent wa. ever actu
ally instituted. Most Wages Commissions consisted of ....11 core
becaus. only a .-.11 core are willing to do the work. .e can only
conclude that the Commission produce•• QO evidence to show that
the Wag•• Commi•• iona -followed Cem.unlai guide-11n•• - 1n any .en••
other than the trivial ••n•• that communists, l1ke.any other group.
often develop worker organi•• tiona.

Halen Suzman 1. right when she .ays that what the Commissioners do
is to ·waave a web of conspiracy out of acorea of unrelated inci
denta apanning ten yeara·. But tha queation ia, why do they do
this? The simple answer, that they are fundamentally dishoneat,
ia almoat certainly wrong. The problem'ia much deeper than that.
The Commiasion exhibita certain intellectual blind spots. And
thia ia not juat a polite way of aaying that they are atu~d.

They see the world through certain apectacles, and their viaion ia
therefore permanently diatorted. They are quite unable to under
atand aocial proceaaea. In the real world aocial changea occur
partly aa a reault of auch thinga aa economic growth and techno
loqical advance. Thea. thinga change peoples' perceptiona, and
present th.. with new problema. Some claaaea are atrengthened
and othera decraaae in numbar. Within thia context different
groupa try to defend their intereata in any way they can. Some
t~a they take part in parliamentary politica, but .ere uaually
they will angage in direct bargaining or direct triala of atrangth
with other 9roupa. In a democracy, parli...nt ia deai9ned to
-.diat. in aome way between all theae groupa. This ••ana that not
all aocial conflict takea place or ia reaolved in parliament.
Legoal action and parli...ntary action are not identical. It 1s
only if all thia ia ignored that on. can explain all ..niteatationa
of aocial conflict as being the'result of a conspiracy of agitatora,
and that one can claim that anybody who apeaks of _ana oUler than
tha ballot box ia neceaaarily apeaking of violent revolution.

We do not know exactly what role haa been played by Wagea C~a
aiona in the growth of worker militancy in South Africa over the
laat faw years. The Durban atrikes in 1973 had a number of poai
tive reaulta, The Prime Miniater aaid that a Ie. son had been
learnt (and aurely it ia a good thing for 1eaaona to be learntl.
The Miniater ot Labour was given the opportunity to ~end the
Bantu Labour (Settlement of Diaputea)Act, in a way which he pre
sumably thinka 1. an improvement. Above all, at leaat 60 000 very
poor workers received wages increaaea averaging at least Rt.50 per
week, which amount to nearly RS million per year, and ia probably
.ere money than haa been raised for the poorer members of our
community by all the charitiea and univeraity raga of the last de
cade. If the Durban Wages Commiaaion waa indeed reaponsible for
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tJlh. then _ny people would be inclined to think that. they hac!
lIlUch to be proud of.

But. of cour•• it 1. ridiculous even to suggest that they were re
sponsible 1n this way. Contented workers do not 90 atrike in tana
of thousands just becau•• students i ••ue I Infl..-atory' ~hl.t••
In the re.l world outaide the perlia.entary chaabera. eventa do
not. happen 1n that way. The atrik•• can only be understood in
t.~ of the very rapld development of the South African aconoay
the changing role of the african worker. In'the economy. inflation,
the wage gap. and growinq frustration. To explain all thla away
with reference to « conspiracy ~to create • cl~t. 1n Durban in
which atrike. would be inevitable- Ip 482). 1. mind-boggling.

The conspiracy theory 1a •••oclated with the. other un.tatad premia.
of the Co~ssion. This is that change must EITHER be 'through
the ballot box' OR else by violent revolution. But thi. i ••imply
not true, In normal democratic aocietie. there are innumerable
pre••ure group. arguing and agitating tor particular policie••
Sometime. the.e pre.sure group. are able to mobili.e enough resour
ce. to get their policies accepted. In South Africa the white trade
union. are .uch pressure group.. If they disapprove of a govern
ment policy they do not feel that they have to wait for the next
election and then form a political party to vote the gover~nt

out of power. They try, using all the means at their dispoaal, to
bring hOEe to the government their disapproval of the poliCy. No
body sugge.ts that such pres.ure group tactics are und..ocratic,
nor that, because they do not involve change through the ballot box
they mu.t be violent. In a .ociety in which mo.t citi~en. do not
have acce•• to the ballot box, Obviou.ly great pres.ures are going
to be brought to bear by other means. Not even Kr. vorster would
have the cheek to tell Chief Buthele~i that he mU8t try to get
more land 'through the ballot box'. It i8 taken for granted that
he viII u.e other method., auch a...king apeeches, trying to arouse
ayapathy, holding meetings and isauing statements. All this i8
part of pre8aure group politic.. Workers' organisation. are not
politic.l parties, and in South Africa black worker8 do not hava
the vote. 80 it is inevitable that they viII al.o act a. pre.sure
groups. They vill try to bring about the change in two vaya which
do not involve the ballot box. The first way. i8 to try to change
the power relation. within each factory, by establi.hing the right
of the workers to stand as • united body and to have a .ay in
their wage. an&'condition. of work. Thi. in itaelf would constitute
e change, and indeed a revolutionary change in South African society.
But it doe. not involve illegal or violent acts. Secondly, black
worker organia.tions, like Wages Commis.ions and all other bodie.,
will issue .tatement. about government action. which affect their
intere.t.. They will make protest. designed to per.uade the govern
ment to change its polieies where these policies ere~again.t what
they s.e as being their intere.t.. The Commiasion, giving aa the
only alt.rnative. ballot box politics and violent revolution, has
ignored the va.t body of actions and event. which make up 8ocio-
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political life in an ordinary c~unlty. It 1. only after they
have done this that they can force such unlikely evidence into
a conspiracy to bring about a violent revolution.
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CRITIQUE OF ·PROBL!KS OF AFRICAN TRADE UNIONS·.

The following 18 a letter received criticising an article which
appeared in the May issue of the Labour Bulletin. We appreciate
this valuable contribution to the 4ebate about the problema and
direction of the emerging trade unions and hope that it wlll be
continued.

Oear M.dlllll,
An article appeared 1n the May 1••ue of your -Labour Bulletin-,
called -The Problem of African Trade Unlon.-. This letter 1.
written in the hope that your journal published opposing views.
It 1. a1ao written for the purpose of re-openinq the•• 1••u•• to
a further 8crutiny.

From my own experience of trade-uniont.., from my Meeting8 with
aome of the organi.ers of the unions that encircle Bolton aall
and from atatementa made 1n the Pre•• by people connected with the
above, I have concluded that this article i. titled -The Proble=.
of African Trade Union.-, a. if the prOble. ari.e. out of the
trade union. being racially ci~cr1bed in the South African
context, and not frOlll the _tbod in which ~.e trade union. have
been organiaed, and by whe. theY have be.n organi.ed, Thi. i. not
to deny the very ilftportant problems that ari.e out of being an un~
regi.tered union.

It i. my belief that many of the probl_ that confront. the labour
movement in South Africa, are due to the divi.ion of the working
cIa.. into African and non-African, and the protection of the non
African skilled worker by the State in.tead of by .olidarity.

When one look. at the history of worker.' ~nt., and particu
larly the one in the fir.t indu.trial .ociety, England, one ....
that the organiaation was fir.t for.ed along 'trade' line••
Skilled worker. organi.ed th....lve. again.t both un.killed worker.
and their employers. Such organi.ation was technically an ea.ier
proposition. There were fewer to organiae and they were .trateqi~

cally placed in the labour hierarchy, which aade th.ir labour with
drawal particularly threatening. The force. of -.chaniaation
land othera) tended to degrade the .tatus of skilled worker. to
.uch an ext.nt that the arti.an differentiation all but di.appeared.
Only one course of action lay open to them, and that vaa to organiae
their unakilled brothers. Two important atructural aspects need
to be stre••ed I

1. The organisers of the.e uniona had a long experience of trade
union••

2. The.e organi.ers were organieing from within.

In South Africa, the State intervened and provided .tatutory pro
tection against artisan displacement, and arrested the development
of the trade union movement. The hiatorical role of the skilled
work.r organising the un.killed worker, has in the 1970's fallen
on different shoulders. It is therefore important for the organ~
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leers to see th~~8elve8 1n a catalytic role rather than an instru
mental role.

The problems that the article so authoritatively lists,. are not
really discusled historically, nor are they seen to have arisen
from the peculiar situation of the labour movement in South Afrjca.
The 'white' students who started the unions at Bolton Hall, are
neither black nor working class. Their counterpart, the black
students 1n B.A.W.U., are not of the working class. Both groups
approach the black working class from the 'outside'. The structure
of the unions that they have set up symptomatically mirrors this.

The point which I am trying to make 1s that these unions were de
liberately created bypeople~utside the working class, anrl this
has influenced the way in which these unions have been organised.
The problems are very largely the consequences of such organisation.

By contrast we were all trained in the trade-union "-Ove~nt and our
attempts at orqanisation were based upon both an experience as
workers and as trade unionists. The 'new' orqanisers as I have said
before have not benefited fro~ either experience. The problems
that are facinq those unions 'are, I think, attributable to the
methods applied by these novice••

I refer the reader to page 41 of the article where I should like to
deal with each of the problems and answera put forward by Linda
Enaor.

1. ·Workers' attitudes are the key to Or9anisational capabilities.

Beneath all the jargon, the problem seems to be that'the workers
are not too 'receptive' to unions. External factors such as man
agement, homeland governments, rumours, etc. affect the workers, '
and either ~ke them unreceptive to membership, or make that ~em

bership superf1cial. The remedies posed; to fiddle with these
external deter~1nants so as to produce the right effect on those
passive receptacles, the workera. There can be no other interpre
tation of that section of the arlicle. Nowhere else is this pa
ternal contempt for the thinking capacity of the worker displayed.

I wish to analyse what is at stake here;

a} The problem of attitude is a problem that confronts the union
before it arrives from outside, that i8 to say, it, too, is an
external determinant.
b} The workers have no deep-seated need for collective organisa+
tion. They are influenced decisively by external factors; namely
there is essentially no working class as a class.
c) Attitudes and organisation are separated. The only link sug
gested in the changin~ of attitudes by the union, is through 'pro
paganda'. Once this has heen done, the organisation can begin.
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One should not be talking about !attltudes', Leave that for mar
ket research and washing powders. One should be concerned with
shifting the organisational momentum from without the factory to
within the factory. The preceding article on Leyland suggested
such a case. The union wae organised from withIn the factory by
the workers themselves.

The problem here, 18 more the attitude of the union to workers,
than the other way around.

This 1. a real problem. Of course, ita only resolution 18 the
collective action of all workers in the particular plant. But by
definition of the problem, this 1s not a course open to the union
offioials while organising the workers outside the factory qates.
Thi. situation of victimization 1. the product of organising open
ly in front of the factory gates, and allowing anyone to join
(the new organi.er i. not in a po.ition ot judge hi. enrolling
Memb.rs). Management are alert.d and r.act against individual
m.mb.rs.

Perhaps organising unions in such a way that the recrUiting is
done in a less obvious manner, and therefore is less open to vic
timization, in that the recruitment is don. by work.rs thems.lve.
and the acc.nt i. upon compr.h.nsiv. member.hip rath.r than on
.... '.ayine lapha' membership, would solve this problem.

J. -Difficulti.s in maintaining membership-.

Th. problema are po.ed in t.chnical terms; stop order facilities,
collection difficulti.s (shifts, ov.rtime, .tc.). Th. qu.stion
is n.v.r po.ed whether the workers th....lve. .hould collect and
organi... This does not rule out the fact that th.r. are problems
in this line of action. I believe, that this is the area where
the problem should be thought out.

In r~ard to the probl_ of ..intaining ~r.hip, it i. true
that the ..nner in which union dues are coll.cted (an aspect of
the collective nature of the union), i. going to d.cisively in
fluenc. how the workers are going to participate in their unions.
The problem of ..intaining ~rship is related to two things:

a} the pre.ent functioning of the union,
b) the ..thod of signing on.

Both the phenomenal growth (and admittedly a paper growth), an(!
my experi.nc. of the recruiting situation at a Pinetown factory,
lead me to believe that the workers are pre.s-ganged into joining
the•• union.. Perhaps that i. being har.h becau.e workers do want
to belong to unions. That, I believe, goes without saying. They
are willing to be prea.-ganged, but they know not into what. The
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union membership form i8 usually accompanied by a list of ~eneflts

and that 1s all. Even 1f workers pay up regularly, they would stlll
constitute, 1n my opinion, paper ~r8hlp.

4. -Financial control and the establishment of committees-,

Here at least are some fruitful idea•• The idea of a 'local', run
by shop-atewards, 1s an important contribution to the structurin;
of these new unions.

It 1. true that the power of Secretary haa a lot to do with the
lack of training and experience of the first executive co~ltteeJ

but it ia a180 the product of 8 'way of working', handed down.
With both the original outside orqaniaer and the typical desire
of the 'white' orqaniaer (graduate) to do things h~self. the
organisers that are trained by him tend to accept his method of
working. At l.ast that section devises a catalytic role for the
'outside' organiser.

5 and 6 are both problems that can be met by. not alerting manage~_

.ent until the union is strong enough both in leadership and in
-..bership. It is also true to say that where the union is stron,
.st, there it is also that the security police have the least in r 
fluence on either .anage.ent or workers.

7. -Problema of recognition-,

Wbat inter.sts me here, is the question, -is it tactically better
to approach the workers or the manage-ent, first?-. This is a
tactic only worth considering if the strategy i. to organise out
8ide the gates, recruiting your union individually •• theyenter.or
l.av.,

Th. alternative is posed, namely, that workers be recruited quietly.
But it is taken no further. It is admitted that the; meeting might
be more successful avoiding the pitfalls of speaking with manage~

..nt and organising openly and therefore incurricg managements'
wrath. Surely, now, 'consideration should be taken of this parti
cular view.

The whole way in which the problem i8 posed makes explicit through
out-the whole article the tendency to value the union's relation
ship to other groups (in this case, management, other workers,
policei!nd homeland governments) ~ver and above the relationship
between the workers.

TO summarise; The problema which have arisen ~have arisen because
of the following attitudes and methods;

l, Organisational work is done almost exclusively outside the
gates before and after work. It is necessarily done on an indivi
dual basis developing what I would term a client/collection member-
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ahip.

2. The accent turn. then to .... .eeberhlp and not to structuring
and aolldlfylnq the worker.. The union 1. really no 1••• atomi.tic
than the worker. on their own.

3. The problem of victimization and recoqnition are both tied up
with the fact that .-naqe.ent are alerted before the worker. have
been able to bring th~••lv•• together In order to protect th.m
••lv•• against the stratagem. of -.naqement. The fact that alt.r~

native fo~ of repr••entation (for example, 11alaon c~tt••• )
have been able to remain in the factori•• despite the open and
hoatile attack. made by the unions concerned, 1. evidence of this
internal lack of structure.

4. The central man in the union beca.ea the'orqanlaor' who collects
the aubscriptions, take. down the e:a-plalnta, run.". the union .d~

ministration, negotiate. with management, etc. Thi. line of think
inq end. in bureaucracy, becau.e the staff of the union begin to
develop their own intereata at the expenae of the workera. The
central man of the union ahould surely be the shop-steward, the
man on the shop-fl~or.

5. In.tead of bringing workers t0gethar, organiaers compete
a.onqst th.-aelves to show how many luvbers th.,. have siqntld OD.
I h.ar that in one union thia vaa ind.etld, encouragtld. Melllbership
should be reluctantly extended. Training, discussion and. organ
i.inq should precede meeberahip.

Dear Mad.. Editor. I hope that you
spirit in which they ..n writt.n.
done, but I do not concur with all

Black Bx-Trade~Unionist.

OIIllaai.

accept th••• critici... in the
I admire greatly what 1. being

that 1. beinq don••
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AN AFRICAN UNION NEGOTIATES WITH THE INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL.

In ~uly 1913 the Financial Mail Qrqanlsed a meeting of employers
and trade unionists to discuss the question of african trade unions.
Mr. Norman Lazarus, President of the Tranawaal Clothing Manufact
urers Association and M8. Sarah Chi' la, Acting General Secretary
of the National Union of Clothing Horkers, both spoke about the
way in which the african NUCW has been integrated into the Indus
trial Council system, Their c~nts show the extent to which it
1. po••ible for employers to negotiate with african trade unions
even within the present legislative framework. This shows how
hollow are the claims of those employers who s.y they would be
pleased to negotiate with african unions, if only the government
would let them. Part of the discussion was published in the
Financial Mail on the 19/7/7~. The material printed here is taken
from the full transcript, made availeble by the Financial Mail.

Lazaru.: The Tran.vaal clothing industry employs about 18 000
black. out of a total work force of .a.e 25 000. By and large
neither work. nor liaison committee. exi.t because there is an
active trade union. We have alway. lived with it, and we intend
continuing thi. way. An ogre ha. n.ver existed.

Mr. Devlin (Industrial Relations Manager of Toyota's MOtor As.em
blie.) is prepared to have di.cussion. with a black union but not
negotiate. Thi. is u.ing words. We have recently concluded'di.
cu.sions' Ito be legally correct) with the (African) National
Union of Clothing Workers as well as with the (White) Garment
Markers' Union, but to my mind they were negotiation•.

Every clothing factory has trade union official., shop stewards,
and so on as the recogni.ed people to whom workers take their com
plaints. They then communicate directly with . management or take
the matter to their trade union representatives.

OUr Industrial Council has a complaints sub-committee which is
equally balanced between employers and employees and we sit in
judgement on every complaint lodged. Probably more rulings are
9iven ·aqainst the employers than vice versa.

Me have been saved from lebour unrest, in fact from near strikes,
by the african union. So there is no reason why africaa unions
could not become standard throughout the country.

Financial Mail: The clothing industry has shown·.that it is po•• ible
lor an african union to negotiate with the Industrial Council, .0
that what finally comes before the IC is an agreement reached by
all parties involved. All that is legally required is that
~rmallY the IC itself does not inclUde unions with African ~~
bera. In other worda employers can meet in Room A with the
african, as well a. with the registered, union. to bargain and
reach an agreement. The employers and the unions who are member.
of the IC then retire to Room B and formally adopt the agreement
reached in Room A and then submit it for ratification by the govern-
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Mnt.

The~e 1. 1n law no reason why this should not be practised in
South Africa - if one could..persuade _nagement that it 1. better
than the cam-1tttle system.

La~aru.1 There 1. one theoretical drawback. At IC meetings an
oflicial of the Department of Labour 1. in attendance, technically
'to ••feguard the African. 1n the industry, and technically he
would have the right to veto the arrang~nt8 made 1n Room A.

This did happen to us fairly recentlYI the african union requested
p8~•• lon to attend Ie ~etln9••s ob••rvera, but the Department
of Labour took exception, and we took it all the way to the Min
iater, who would not:allow any direct participation. However,
with this one exception, what you s.y 1. perfectly correct.

Chit!!1 In our industry, our agreement a. gazetted expire. every
three years. About six to nine month. before the expiry date the
different unions consult one another. The african union submits
what it wishes to the registered union, the registered union in
turn sublft1ts to us what it asks for. We ..et and theD the _tter
ill taken to the eJaPloyers.

one instance I can quote is that of a request by the african union
for a holiday on the Thursday before Good Friday. It was granted
for the whole industry irrespective of race. So, we are working
in a very democratic way •

••••••. We believe the t~ has come for the african unions,
which were all deprived of the right of belonqing to the register
ed union movement in 1953, to be revived and tho.e black unions
must work parallel to the regi.tered union and in clo.e co-operation.

Financial Kail: By parallel you maan side by side, not under an
umbrella organi.ation?

Chitjal Well, if whites and blacks are in one organisation it is
regar~ed as communism. So we would rather work with a registered
union, as _ do in the garment indu.txy, whereby we .w.it propo
••1. which the regi.tered union takes in for negotiations with
the Indu.trial Council. We could work hand in hand with the
registered unions provided they are prepared to extend as.istance
to their black colleagues in order to fora bona fide trade unions •

•••••••• The fear that existed amongst industrialist. has been
increased by the strikes in Durban wbich could not be settled
because there was no trade union recognition. But in Johann••
burg all the strikes were controlled because we unionists could
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COlll8 1n and say - -Look, fellow workers there 1s 4 law. The afri
can worker cannot strike under tl.l. Act-.

We live in a chanqlnq society. The African hall adapted himaelf
to industry. He hall improved hi_ lot but he hall the right to ad
vocate for better wages and improved conditions.
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MOCAMBIQUE AMD TilE SOUTH APRlCAN LABOUR MARKET.

It i. now virtually certain that the n.~t Gove~nment in Mocdmbl<qu~

wll1 be dominated b~ Frelimo. If this 1. the ease it w111 hav.
obvious ~lltlcal and economic Im~llcatlcn. for South Africa. I
will here exomlne aome of the pos8ible oon••~u.nce. for South
Africa.

There may,for example, be significant repercussions on the Sou~

African labour market. In 1971 there were 132 000 workers fro-L
Moc.-blque ~loyed legally 1n South Africa. There may have b~.n

anything frO. 5 000 to 30 000 additional 1llegal immigrants. Tbe
nWllber of workers coming from MocamblqUfl haa 8lowly declined Ov>er
the year., but 1n certain industries, mainly gold and coal ~nl_n9.

Mocamblquana atill make up « large proportion of the worker.. In
1960 the Froneman Comaittee estimated the total number of legal
and 1lleqal m1grants to be 220 000; they constituted 22.4\ of the
work force in the gold mines and 45.3\ 1n the coal mine.. Appro
xta&tely 20\ of the worker. employed at pre.ent in the Tran.va&l
gold aine. COllIe frOlll Hocalllbique. The .upply of labour frOlll MoQam
bique has always been an important help to the Chamber of Hine.
in aeeping down wage., thu., if this source were to dry up, it
could have consequence. for the vage .tructure of South Africa a.
a vhole.

Is this likely to happen? To answer thi. question we need to look
at the rea.ons vhy these worker. have come to South Africa, the
problema facing the economy of Kocamb1que, and the pol1tical .at:ives
and likely economic policies of a Frellmo qovernment.

Il Labour in Mocambique.
Why have .0 many workers from Mocamb1que come to South Africa t:o
work? One reason 1a that the econedy of Moca.bique is itself
underdeveloped, and the southern portion, from where mo.t of the
aiqranta COMe, 1. not very fertile and i. fairly denaely populated.
Tb4 _in_ E'.a~on, howeveE', was the labouE' polici.s of the POE'tu9Ue••
aqthoE'itie••. In .ast colonial territories in Africa ..asures were
taken to make aure that there va. a larqe labour force available
for the needs of ainea and .ettler farmer.. But in the Portugue.e
territories thi. policy va. taken to it. mo.t extr... fora. The

policy was rationalised by a colonial .ini.ter a. follows, .-It i.
neeessary to in.pire in the black the idea of work, and of abandon
ing hi. lazine•• and depravity, if we want to e.erci.e a colonising
action to protect him .•• A productive society i. based on painful
bard work, obliqatory even for vaqrants, and va cannot perait any
exception becau.e of race •••• It 18 to be an unenl1gbtened Ne9r~

phile not· to infu.e the African with the absolute nece••ity to
work- (Duffy pI82). What this meant"in practice va. that subsiet
ence agriculture wa. dismissed as -la&ine.s and depravity-, and
all African. were obl1ged to either prod.u.ce cash C<,r_ops Qr else to ':Ie
eIIlployed for at lea.t 6 month. each year. ,Tho.e who .atti.fled
neither of the•• requirements were .itheE' con.cripted t~to,govern

..nt .ervice or elso 'assi.ted' in the .igning of acontEact With
a private employer. Th18 had two con.equence.. The fir.t wa. to
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ensure a surplus of labour which could be exported to South Africa.
The second consequence was to make it possible for large scale
abuses to occur. In the early days the system was virtually one
of forced labour. A series of legal reforms had little effect
on the actual practice. According to Duffy, -Although these labour
laws could hardly be called models of an enlightened native
labour policy, they have borne little re8e~18nce to the reality of
the last thirty years. The recruitment and use of african labour
haa been pursued with much the same callous indifference for the
law and for the welfare of the worker that characterised labour
practices in 811 the years before 1930. The complaints have
been many: 11leg81 recruitment, miserable working conditions,
violent treatment of workers, underpayment or withholding of pay
ment, unlawful extension of contracts, the use of c~ild labour on
Nyassa tea-plantations and Angolan coffee fa~, and even the fail
ure to return workers to their villages· (Duffy p18S)

The system was refo~d once again in 1962, and this reform cer
tainly did away with the worst excesses of forced labour. But by
then the Mocambique econ~y had developed in such a way that it
was structurally dependent on the export of labour to South Africa.

2) South Africa aDd the economy of Mocambique.
The Moeambiquan economy is at present dependent on South Africa in
a number of important respects. Mocambique does not produce enough
to pay for its own i~ports. In 1972 there was a trade deficit:
the value of imports was 3 000 million escudos greater than the
value of exports. Much of this deficit was made up by:

a) the earnings of the transit trade through Lourenco Marques aod
Beira to Rhodesia and South Africa 12 tOO ~llion escudOs) in 1972).
In 1965this SlllOunted. to about $10 million compared to $108 million in
export earnings and $173 million in imports, and

bl of lesser, but growing importance, the earnings from (mainly
white South African) tourism, which amounted to 500 million escudos
in 1972.

Apart from this, the econ~y also benefits from the fact that a
large slice of the earnings of migrant miners is payed to them
after they have returned. Moreover, it is paid in gold, at the
official exchange rate. The Portuguese government sells the g~ld

on the open market, but pays the workers at the much lower fixed
official rate. It i8 estimated that in 1973 R17.S million worth
of gold was sold on the open market for R40.5 million.

South Africa is also an important trading partner, second only to
Portugal itself. In 1968 trade with South Africa accounted for
over 10' of both imports and exports. The biggest item was refined
oil from the refinery in Lourenco Marques.
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South Africa 18 one of the largest investors 1n Mocambique. The
MOst important project 18 Cabora 8aS8.. The ZAMCO consortium
building the dam is composed predominantly of South Afriean firms,
with Anglo-American having the largest inter••t. An91o-~rlcan

a180 haa investments 1n explosives, fisheries, cashew nut. and
all prospecting_ Johannesburg Consolidated Investment. has mining
conce•• lona 1n a 26 000 square kilometre section of the Zambezl
valley. Other South African fl~ have invested 1n hotela, Bugar
refining, fertilizer plants and land. Iacor ha•• stake 1n the
Noathe coal IUne.

The economy of Mocambique 18 entwined 1n many way. with that of
South Africa. A Frelimo government 1n Mocamblque might very well
~•• crippling aanctiona againat Rhode.ia. Will it a180 attempt
to u.e it. link. with South Africa to bring pressure to
bear against this country? At first sight it migfit appear
that Mocambique is far more dependent on South Africa than i8
South Africa on Mocambique. Lourenco Marque. eXist. primarily
as a port for South Africa. Ninety per cent of the port traffic
i. in tran.it to or from South Africa and other part. of the
Southern African interior. The ISO 000 worker. in South Africa
could not be ea.ily ab.orbed into Mocambique's exi.ting indu.trie••
Nevertheles., it seems that. more detailed con.ideration of
the po••ibilities produces a different picture. An independent
Mocambique would be a likely recipient of large-.cale intern.~tonal

ai4. The very fact of independence will free the territory from
the co.t of the war and will also free it from economic exploita
tion by Portugalj for example,the profit ot .the .ale of gold
from .tgrant.' wages went to metropolitan Portugal, rather tha. to
the .iners or the Moc&lllbique colonial goverfllllent. Although Mocam
bique is .t pre.ent underdeveloped, it does have developmental pot
enti.l. Much of the land i. under-utiliseeL The Cabera 8as••
• ch....ofter. a plentiful .upply of cheap power, a. vall as • pos
sible valuable .ource of irriga~ion. Also it most probably h.s
large, untapped mineral resources. According to the Financial
Mail, -The irony of the situation is that the Portuguese, univer
sally accused of the rape of the country's riches, have not
even scratched the .urtace of Mocambique's resources. The Zambesi
river basin has been described as a 'geological scandal~ due to
its astounding mineral wealth. It reportedly contains some of the
biggest iron and coal deposit. in the world- (19/7/74). According
to a journali.t writing for the Financial Ttmes, the region al.o
has copper and uranil,Dll depo.it.. Whether and in what vay the.e
resources can be developed depends to a great extent on the nature
of the government in Mocambique.

J) Preli.a as Government.
Frelt.o will probably continue to be hostile to white rul~ in South
Africa. Having acquired power, by guerilla _thod., it ill probable
that it will be sy=pathetic to the interests and aspirations of
guerilla lIlOV_nts attackinq",hlt.e rule i.n-SOUthAfric;'. Bilt w:i"llitbe
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action .uPPO~tive

Thos. Who d1'Agree
determined enough to take
all probability it will.

both strong enough and
of these movements? In
with this view argue,

A' that the most probable outccx. in Hocamblque w111 be the de
velopment of • 'congo' type of situation, in which the centrat
government breaka down and there 1. widespread and d189rqani.'d
violence. Under these circumatanees South Africa will suffer
_rqlnally .a ill result of efficiency prabl_a, but",there will be
no sustalned campaign against white rule here. Or,

b} that the Government will, 11ke moat other african qover~nt••
settle down to de facto collaboration with South Africa where
econ~c intereats are concerned. The leadership will use ..
rhetoric of african .ocl.118m and anti-racism, but will in faqt
not change the exiating aocial atructure radically.

The firat argument ia aociologically naive. It ia based on a com
plate failure to under.tand the criaia in the Congo in other ~han

raCist te~. The aecond argument doe. deacribe a possible qoura.
of development~ but it aeaDa that there is some reason to thi~
that it is not the moat likely courae.

a) Another Congo.
Thia haa been widely predicted by government apoke.men and by aome
aectiona of the preaa. But it is important to underatand that the
t ..porary break-down of order in the Congo after independence was
greatly facilitated by the structure of Congoleae aociety at that
time. In a aituation in which there waa no organi.ed politiCal
.a~nt. it waa relatively eaay for an ar.y to .ie~. power. and
for local disputes of all kind. to break out. But the aituation
in Mocamhique is completely different. There ia a atrongly organi.ed
~ionali.t movement with it. own army. and also with a large sup
porting organisation which has been built up in clandestinity,
where it had to be efficient in order to survive. There may Well
be isolat.d break-down. of order during the change-ov.r period.
It i."alao po.aible that revenge will be tak.n against sODe allies
of the old regime, black or whit.. But a large-.cale breat·dawn
of ord.r would probably only occur a. the reault of a last-ditch
upri.ing by whit. extr~at., similar to the attempt by the 0AB
in Alg.ria.

b) A Neo-colonial Alternativ•.
.. do not know very much about Prelimo and ita leadera. sO it ia
~aaible to say with complete certainty what th.y will or will
not do. But the conditions in which a party com. to power do enable
on. to make some e.timatea of how it will behave. In most of
black Africa independence was relatively eaaily won. The nati~nal_

iat movements were usually led by the disaffected educated 'mi1dle
cl.ss•• •• who were opposed to colonial rule. but who were not lim
~ at changing the economic structure of their soci.ties. Th~

.cvements they led were not atrongly organiaed. After indepeQdence
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th••• ~vements quickly faded away, and polities became a atruggle
for power bett~en competing elites 1n the capital city. The••
elit•• were only too happy to eo-operate with forelgn inv••tor.
a. long a. they could be •••ured of a ahare of the apoil.. Antl
racist and other forma of rhetoric beca.e an e.8Y way of establi
shing one'. good faith without actually having to do anything
about it. The call for african aocialis. Which was b••ed on the
argument that there were no cl..... 1n traditional african society,
va. used to conceal the growth of new cIa•• divisions 1n the in
aependent societies. Usually, 'african socia11sm' wa. indisting
uishable from 'afrlcanlsed capita11sm'. But once more it 1. ~
portant to see the roots of this in the nature of the groups who
lead the_independence struqqle, and in the nature of the struqqle
itself. The fact that Mocambique will have achieved independence
in a very different way should lead us to suspect that it may well
also have a very different Post-independence period. Frelido
will have acquired power, or at least considerable influence,
throuqh a successfulquerillawar, and such a war need. a certain
kind of orqani.ation, and produces certain. kinds of leaders. In
most african countries independence was qained larqely by nego
tiatinq with the representatives of the metropolitan qove~nt.

In Hoc~ique p.relimo has had to operate underground for 10 years.
An organisation can only survive under tho.e condition. if it can
establish close links with the people. To do this it has to meet
the needs of a substantial section of the population. Frelt.o
was in fact able to establish a considerable network of .ocial and
educational services in ~rts of Hocambique which it controlled.
This ..aas that it had to produce many people capable of carrying
out such organisational work in difficult conditions. A social
process was thus set underway which may be described a. 'the logic
of protracted struqgle', If an organisation is to survive such a
protracted stru9g1e it must organise and educate the people, at
the .... t~ the members of the orqanisation are themselves beinq
re-educated by the proce•• of the struqgle, And it i. ~rtant to
stress that this struggle i. e••entially organisational. Act. of
terroris. or military conflict always playa relatively minor role
in guerilla warfare. Although they are what receive publicity out
side, it is the orqanisational work which in fact occupies .cet of
the ti.. of the guerilla. So the succe••ful querilla i. much .ere
than a person who can plant a land-aine and hide. Be come. out of
the struggle with organisational skill. and with an int~te k~ow

ledge of the needs and problems of _the people. It i. very
~rtant to make this point clearly, because South African repor
tinq of guerilla wars tends to produce ~.understandinq. It ..y
be good politics to depict your opponent as nothinq but a blood
thirsty killer, but it does not really help you to understand what
you are up against.

It is pos.ible to argue therefore, that the condition for success
in guarilla war is the capacity to produce a large organi.ation
of cc.petent and .trongly motivated individuals, One aay expect,
therefore, that Prelimo will be able to provide the leadership
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and skills for a viable government. In addition, the process of
radlealiaation implicit in the conduct of a guerilla war 1s such
that they will probably not be easily bought off by outslde finan
cial interests whether they are South African or any other.

Although Frel1mo ha. not yet ~de any policy statements regarding
foreign investment or other .spects of economic policy, it 1. pro
bable that their policy will be 'socia118m' of a radical kind.
It 1. po.sible that they will lean towards the Tanzanian or even
Chinese model, rather than towards the Kenyan model of neo-colonial
capita11sm disguised 4S 'african socia11sm'. In a recent Financial
Times' article, Bridget Bloom write., wThe only real alternative
to the present economic dilemma 1s a revolutionary one: a closed
'self-reliant' economy which would progressively cut back links
with the south; probably nationalise existing industries and ser
vices; probably seek 'disinterested' eid from where it could;
accept a drop in elite living standards and, above all, rely on a
truly massive attempt to mobilise the rural areas·. Frelimo
might well have the mobilising capacity and popular support to
carry through such a policy. From the South African point of view
the importance of this is that such a policy could serve as the
basis for a very rapid withdrawal of labour, and even possibly
for a total cut-off of trade, although ~is is much less likely.
Mocambique might then concentrate on absorbing its excess manpower
in labour intensive rural development, baaed on land reform in the
plantation sector, the opening up of new arable areas with irriga
tion, and more efficient use of the present subsistence sector.
Financial loss from a hostile policy towards white rule might be
partly compensated for by nationalising South African investments,
and in particular, interests in Cabora Bassa. The importation of
luxuries for the (essentially white) elite might be cut to help
counteract the balance of payments. As·has already been mentioned.
the economic position will be improved by the end of ~ar costs
and by the ending of unfavourable trade links with Portugal.

Mocambique will also be well placed to receive foreign aid. To
start ~ith. it might, like Zambia, get compensation through UNO
for the losses suffered as a result of imposing a boycott on
Rhodesia. Frelimo has already established diplomatic and aid ties
with the Soviet Union and China. Both will be anxious to streng
then these ties by giving development aid. Here again it is nec
essary to clear the fog created by South African reporting on
Mocambique. There appears to be no evidence that Frelimo is any
thing other than a nationalist organisation. It is not run by
either China or the Soviet Union. But the fact that it was
supported by these powers while Portugal was never disavowed by
her Nato allies means that Frelimo is unlikely to be very sympathe
tic towards the 'West'. There is probably no way in which either
China or the Soviet Union can establish control over Mocambique,
even assuming that they wanted to. But they will certainly be
influential, and will have to pay for maintaining that influence
with larqe-scale aid. The very fact that white rule in South Africa



i ••0 unpopular throughout the Third WOrld viII be an encourag.-ent
to give aid to • country directly confronting South Afric.. Aid
to Tan~ania secure. influence and pre.tige primarily in Tanz.ni••
Aid to Mocambique will bring prestige throughout Africa. Por thi.
rea.on the we.tern power. will al.o be anxious to offer aid. So
it ~ight well be po.sible for Moc.-bique to turn confront.tion
vith vhitt rule in South Africa to her own financial advantage.

It i., therefore, likely that a Prelt.o gover~nt in Moca.bique
viII adopt. a ho.tile political .tance towards white rule in SOUth
Africa, and an econa.1c policy which will enable her to dieenq.ge
frc. South Africa. What will the conaaquel1Ce. of thi. be for
South Afric.? The withdraw.l of labour could h.ve great ~ct.
The ~ne. are already h.ving difficulty in recruiting adequate
.upplie. of labour .~ pre.ent v.ge levele. The r.-ov.l of 20' of
the labour foroe would probably oblige the ~ning hou.e. to in-
cr•••• vage. even .ere rapidly then they have been doing over the
l ••t year. And the ri.ing gold price ...n. th.t they are financi.l
ly able to dO itl they can no longer argue th.t they cannot .ur
vive without che.p labour. A ri.e in .tne wag•• will .ttr.ct
worker. from other .ector., .nd viII thereby increa.e the bargain
ing power of worker. r ...ining in tho.e industrie.. The effect i.
likely to be pre••ure for an all round t.pro....nt in vaga••
Exactly how the.e pre••ure. will be .tructured c.nnot be predicted.
But it is unlikely to be in a v.y which i. daUu-ntAl to black
worker. in Soutb Africa.

If the Moc:aabiqu. gover~nt were to clo.e Lourenco Marque. to
SOuth African goode, thi. would h.ve con.equence. which are -.ore
difficult to e.tt-&te. Aa I b.ve .ugge.ted, thi. i. 1... likely
to h.ppen. Moc.-biqu. can re.trict labour aigration vithout inter
fering with tr.de. Originally the .gr....nt to .hip .pproximately
50' of the Rand~. ~rt••nd export. through Lourenco Marque.
va. made in return for recruiting right.. But.t the ~nt South
Africa ha. no alternative, .0 .•he could not i ...di.tely atop
u.ing Lourenco Marque. in retaliation for. ban on recruiting. Of
cour.e South Afric••ight wall vi.h to le••en ita dependence on
Lourenco Marque., but thi. would take U.... If, however, Moc&llbique
it.elf vere to take the initi.tive, then South Afric. would be in
troubl.. It would not be ea.y to re-route good. quickly through the
exi.ting South African port., •• they .re already overburdened. It
would thus be l'Iaee••ary to .peed up the develo~nt of Richard '.
Bay a~ aD alternative. The goverruD&nt would have to take urgent
Jllll&a.ure. to reorgani.e the tran.port .y.taa in order to ove~
the dialocat!on. Th,e nece••ary change. WOUld be quite large, and
would.~l.o h.ye repercu•• ion. on the intern.1 labour aarket, al
though the.e repercu.sion. are .uch .ere difficult to ev.luate than
.re· those that would en.ue from an end to recruiting in Moc.-bique.

A total boycott of thi. nature, asaoci.ted with a rapid decline of
the po.ition of the Sm.1th regime in Rhodti.i., would be lIluch .ore
ot a political prObl_ th.n an econc..1c probl_. Even the econc.ic
probl... h.ve political laplic.tion.. For example, Richards Bay
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which 1s already a source of conflict between the central 90vern~

ment and Kwa~ulu, would be brought further into the I1melight.
It 1s impossible to predict what solutions the government would
offer to these political questions. All that can be predicted is
that we are, as the Americans s.y, about to enter a whole new ball.....
NOTE: The factual material 1n this article 1s drawn from the
following:

W.G. Clarence-Smith - ·South Africa and Mocamblque R 1n -The Soc
ieties of Southern Africa-, Vol 3
(London University leS)

J. Duffy- ·Portugal in Africa- (Penguin)
Bridget Bloom artiele 1n the Finanecial Time., 13/8/74.
Davi Martin -Frolimo Blueprint-, Natal Mercury 12/6/74.
Francis Wilson -Migrant Labour 1n South Africa-.
Financial Mail 26/4/74, 19/7/74.
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THE DST LONDON STRIkES.

Between the Z2nd of July and the Jr4 of Auqust, &1st LoncSon •••
affected by •••ve of .trl~•• by black workers. There were strike.
at at l ••at 21 fir-a, involving over 5000 workers 1n East London
and alao a strike of 3 500 worker. 1n one fl~ 1n neighbouring
Ungvill1...tovn. W. print .. an appendix a table 91vlnq the in
foraation about each firm which we vere able to q1••n froe the re
port. 1n the Ea.t London 'Dally Dispatch'. I ahall not .t~t to
discu•• each strike 1n detail. The overall pattern show. r ...rkable
a1a11a:rlty to the ....lva .ave of atrik•• in Durban l •• t year.
Once the initial ~tu. ha. been given by • strike at • larqa
flr-. 1n this ca•• Car Distributor A••embli•• , the strikes apr.ad
1n succe.sive clusters through the various industrial ar.... By
the lOth, • strike of african bua-drlvera threatened to paraly••
the city, a. ~.t workere have to 0 ute frc. the '~lan4'tovn

of lIdantsane, about 12 ailes fro- East London itself. But the
bus-drivers strike va. soon ended, and by the 3rd of AUCJUst virt
ually all the Ea.t London work.r.,~a4 raturned to work.

Most of the .trik•• were r.latively 10n9, coapared with the Durb.n
.trik... Some la.ted a full week and n.arly all the oth.r. l ••ted
3 or 4 day.. In most ea••• there .... to have be.n fairly lengthy
negotiation. betwe.n work.r r.pre_ntativ•• and _neg_at. In
sces e•••• the work.r. r.pre••ntative. wer. her. of pr.-exi.ting
liai.on or work. c~tt••• , whil. ia oth.r e•••• th.y wer. elected
by the .triker.. On the whole the .trik•• wer. peac.ful, .1th0U9b
ther. wer. two,of quite larg.-ac.l. viol.nce or threats .ga1n,t
scabs, and the police intervened vith tearga. and/or dog. to dis
para••triker••t three of the large.t f.ctorie.. Ilowoaver, no
arre.ta were ..de, and no-one v.s seriou.ly injured .ith.r by the
poliee or by the .triker•.

Unfortun.tely the nature of ..o.t of the ••ttl_nt. w.. not ..de
public. In.oma fi~ there wa. ad.-.nt refusal on the part of
_nageDent to .ake any conce.sion., where•• in oth.r.~th.lwork.r.

-.4e gain. of tha order of 10\ or 15'. S.veral fir-. u.ed the
t.chnique of 'negotiation by .acking'. All the work.r. vere told
that they were diamJ.••ed, but could r.-apply. Thla t.chnique nov
._ to bf the _in way in which SOuth African -.ployer. convey
th.ir 'final off.r' to black worker.. Th. work.r••r••till un
able to .u.tain a .trlke for ~ch ~r. than on. weak.

If the ov.r.ll patt.rn i. f ..iliar, the•••trikes .1.0 illu.tr.te
aa.a .le.ent. of thi. pattern io a particularly cl.ar w.y.

1) "ge••nd Relative Deprivation.
The overriding d...nd of the worker., in .11 but on. of the etrike.,
.aa for higher .ages. East London ia a 'bor.er .rea', that i., an
indu.trial .re. on the bord.r of .n african 'ha.al.nd'. A. part
of the Government'. indu.tri.l decentr.li••tion policy, .tatuto~

aint.u. v.gea are much lover in the bor••r are•• th.n el.ewher••
The r.tion.le 1. that the prc.i.e of low ••ge. should off.et SOBe
of the other cost dis.dv.nt.ges of .iting the f.ctory •••y f~
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the main industrial and market centres. For example, in terms of
the current Unsk~lled Wage Determination, the minimum wIge for a
man over 18 years of age 1s RIO in East London, but RIJ 1n Port
Elizabeth, which 1s not « border area. According to the Producti
vity and Wages Association's 1971-1972 Wage lurvey, the average
wage for african workers in the lowest grade of work 1n variOUS
towns 1. 88 follows:

Port Elizabeth
Johannesburg
Durban
East London

average wage

RI2.Jl
RIO.53
RIO.45
R 6.57

, of africans in
lowest qrade
··39.83
; 30.73

26.63
45.24

These figures are of course now obsolete, but they do illustrate
the impact of the border areas policy on wages. And in spite of
the lower wages, there 1s very little difference in the cost of
I1vlnq. The most recent POL figure for East London, as calculated
by the Institute for Planning Research of the University of Port
!li~abeth,is R76.73 per month as compared with R78.S8 per month for
Port Eli~abeth, where minimum wages are 33 1/3\.highsr.

Nevertheless, a clo.er examination of the individual firms shows
that the absolute level of wages is not in fact the most important
factor. The minimum wages in the firms affected by the strikes
varied from under R6 to R18. The minimum wage at Car Distributor
A••~lies, where the strikes in effect started, was 42 cents an
hour. ThiS gives a take-home pay of approximately Rl8 per week.
At Distillers Corporation,the minimum wage had recently been raised
from Rl3 to Rl8 per week. In all factories where specific wage
deDands were made, these demands were,relatively speaking, very
large. But the demands vary Widely both in absolute terms and as
percentages of the current wages. It would appear that virtually
all african workers experience their wage levels as being far too
low, 'This is born out by a very interesting discovery made by a
r••earch team from the UCT Wages Co~ission, which interviewed
workers and employers in East London in January 1974. They asked
~b. workers they interviewed: ~What wage do you think you should
b8 earning-. In nearly every case the workers felt that they
should be earning approxiaately double their current wage. ThiS
..ans that the workers earning larger salaries made bigger demands
than those earning lower salaries. The Report comments I ~There

was also an alarming attitude of management at some firms that
the POL was a level to be set as a 'goal' and that once this goal
i. reached all will be fine, ThiS attitude defeats the very object
of a POL which supposes to set (sic) a theoretical minimum below
which it is i~ssible to live a decent and healthy life-, (p4)
If this is morally alarming, it is also sociologically naive.
African workers are subjected to all the stimuli of a mass
consumption society. It will be a long time before they feel that
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they are earning adequate .&gell.

Th. impression that there are probably no firma payln9'~wa9'•• which
satisfy their worker. is born out also by one ot the pecullarlt!e.
of the strike. both in kat London and .1n Durban. In 'nonl&l'
aocletl.. there 1. very little tendencys for strike. to .pr~.d

rapidly among factori•• in unrelated industries which just happen
to be located near to one another. The tact that this does
happen in South Africa would indicate that there 1.~ormallya high
••n•• of impotence. :But OPee one strike .howa the possibility·
of action, the example may be very rapidly imitated by all ·tho••
who ._ it.

2) Llalaon Committees.
Works or lialson committees may sometimes bp u••ful channels for
atnor grievance., but they do not .... to function satisfactorily
when it come. to the question of wag... From the pres. reports it
i. not clear how many of the firms had functioning work. or liai.on
c~tteea before the .trikea. What i. clear is that to the .xtent
that any auch committeaa became involved in negotiation., it was
only aft.r the strikea had begun. The Wag•• Commi••ion Survey
co.ment. a. follow. on the .ituation it found. -There appear. to
be considerable confusion aDOngst employer. and employee. alike
about the differenc.a betw.en works com.1ttees and liaison commit
t.... In ~st caaes where c~ttees exist, they appear to be
liaison cam-ittee. appointed by aanagemant and usually comprising
supervisors and 'bos.boys'. Such comadttee. receiv.a no support
from the worker. interviewed. It was only in five ca••• that
work. c~ittees were .ntirely elected by workers. Such committees
received far more ~~PP9~t f~oa the worker. intervieved-.(ptl
This probably reflect. accurately the .ituation in the atrike
affected firaa. The ~ttees are either not sufficiently repre
sentative of worker. to raise the i.sue of wages, or el•• do not
feel .uffici.ntly powerful to do so unl••• backed by « strike.

3) Homeland Gov.r~nt. and the WOrkers.
The growing involvement of homeland political leader. in~th. pro~

lems of worker. in the white-controlled industrial areas was
further accentuated. Mr. Lennox Sebe, the Chief Minister of the
Ciskei, became, as the Daily Dispatch headlin.a on the 1.t of
August, the 'peacemaker'. He firat became involved when the bus
drivera went on strike on the 30th of July. The general ..nager
of Border Paasenger Transport and the inapector from the Departaent
of Labour both failed to per.uade them to resu-. work. Th.n. on
the initiative of the Divisional Co~saioner of Police, Brigadier
Prin.loo, th.y were taken to a police station wh.re they met with
Nt". Sebe, and he persuaded thelll to return to work pending negotia
tions. According to the Dispatch, -Brigadier Prinsloo said after
the meeting that tlr. Sebe and hi. mini.ter. were the only people
who could bring the wave of strikes on the Border to an end-.

On the following day Mr. Sebe had a me.ting at the City RaIl with
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the Il'..yor of East London, the president of the Ch.unb4!r of Co_ree,
25 industrialists and Brigadier Prtn.loo and other senior police
officer.. It 1. not known what va. discus.ed at this ~eetln9.

but later Mr. Sebe toured a number of the factories where strikes
were 1n progress and met with repr.aentatives of the worker.. Be
alao took part 1n further negotiations between the bus-drlvers and
Border Pa.senger Transport. At Marine ~nlttln9. african leadera
frc. the elate! leqlalatlve •••eably and fr~ the Mdantsane Town
Council alao intervened to advla•. the strikers to return to work.

The precis. nature of Hr. Sebe'. role 1n this 1. not clear. Ad·
dre•• ing illegally striking worker. at a pollce atation 1n order to
persuade the~ to return to work, 1. at lea.t, an ambiguous .1tu.~

tion. ~Ole intereltl are favoured by a return to work? Por the
wor~erl it may be that a return to work ~eprivel them of their
only bargaining lever. It il ulu.lly very difficult to re.t.rt a
strike once it has been ended. Many of the strikers were aware
of thi_ and refused to return for as long as they were able. A
worker at one factory explained to • reporter: ·We have demanded
an increase to 75c an hour, which management have refused to meet.
They say they will only tell us how much our increases viII be
once ve are back at work. We are not prepared to return to work
until we know what increment we will receive~.

Bovever, the role of mediator does offer its own potentill lever
age, and it may be that Kr. Sebe was able to use the added legit i
..cy which he glined by being brought in as mediator to extract
concessionl which the workers would have been unable to .chieve
unaided. on the information we have from the pre•• , it is diffi
cult to 1.la.s thi.. But Mr. S~ cartainly made .a.e .trong
.tat~nt. about ~loyers. He accu.ed the indu.trialists of
hypocriSY, and .aid th.t they were furthering labour unrest by
taking .ction ag.inst ringle.der. whanever there were wage dispute•.
Be also .aid, -The calling of the police when things ar. v.ry
ugly doe. not solve the problem at .11. In fact the industri.lists
.ake the police indirectly the enemy of the law-abiding worker•.
Th.sa· situation. could be saved if industriali.t contact hOMel.nd
governMents ~iately·.

A furth.r significant intervention was that of the Chi.f Minister
of the neighbouring Trlnskei, Chi.f Matanr~. He aaid, -The
time vhen black people were regarded as docile servants who cannot
~pect anything, has long aince p••••d·. All employers would have
to re.lis. they had to contend with th. bargaining power of •
people who had for decade. endur.d oppression. ·The black people
have the s~ cost of living as the whites and therefore will not
tolerate any discrimination in wages and salaries between blac~

and white-. The intervention of the police in matters between
·-.ployer and employee was abhorrent when there was no threat of
public violence. ·The police attitude in applyin~ tear gls and
satting their dogs on peaceful strikers a9qravates the already
degrading relations between black and white-.
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Th••• reaarks illustrate the extent to which both le.der. now
take for granted the legitimacy of the strike weapon, in spite of
ita illegality.

1heir r~rk. alao illustrate one other important point I the feet
th~t the strike. and the problema which they raia. are an inteqral
part of the whole problem of black-white relatlonehipa in South
Africa. Thr right to organiae and strike 1. part of the right to
be • full citizen. The Wag•• Commission Report stat•• that
a.onqat the grievance. expressed by·workera. -There wa. a1ao a con
aiatent cry to be rec09ftiaed a. people, to be respected and praised
for a job well done and not insulted and ignored-. (p16) Each
strike 1. a1ao an expres.ion of this fund~nt.l demand.
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·UNLESS WE ORGANISE-

Por thoa. whO think of the American worktnq clasa 48 being
thoroughly passive, the lfOrda of this 80ng. popular among the
coal .Lnera 1n Harlan. a Southern t~. will come .s a surprise.

-Take a scab and kill it,
And put it 1n the skillet
Fry it up golden brown,
That'. union cooking and it'. mighty fine,-

Por 11 month. 180 ~lner. and their 1..t11e. have been on strike
over the right to organi•• 1n the union of their choice, The United
Mine Worker. of America (UMWA) , Brookside, the centre of the
strike, 1. a small aine 1n a part of the American South where hora.s
atill drag plough. scratching aero•• dry fields, chicken•.pecking
the dust and the jukebox playa 8011d, sad .usie.

It'. a180 a part of the world whare vot•• can still be bought for
a flv.~dollar bill, wbe~ the bootlegger. have bigger houses than
the preachera and where blacka keep th....lve. to themaelve•.

But it'. here at Brook.ide that ~r. of a union which has only
juat begun to untangle itaelf from 20 year. of ru.ting and twist
ing of it. d.-ocracy, face up to Duke Power, a giant North Carolina
baaed electricity supply corporation, the .i.th biggest public
utility in America, declaring thi6 year profits of £26 million.

It's a battle with a hiatory. For generation. companies like Duke
have come into the Kentucky mountaina looking for wealth. They
have taken the mountain people'. coal and tt.ber, their health
and .omet~. their live. too.

Those who owned the coal have controlled the police, the legal
.ystem and the schools. They are pas.ionately anti-union and
don't care a damn if miner. go home battered and broken. For
the. mining ia non-union or not at all. And when they fight the
unions they do not u.e the velvet glove or the ari.tocratic embrace.

In the 1930s the wife of a union organiser wrote a famous song on
the beck of a calendar when the sheriff, J.H. Blair, ransacked her
home. It's called 'Which aide are you on?'

-They .ay in Harlan County
Th.r. ar. no n.utral. herel
You'll .ither be a bosses' man
Or a thug with J H Blair.
Don't .cab for the bo••es.
Don't listen to their lies.
O. poor folks haven't got a chance
Onles. we organi.e.-

(Florence Rees)

Today the OMWA bumper stickers simply carry the question, 'Which
.ide are you on?'
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The strike 1. not about a vage incr..... The contract put forward
by the 0lnfA h .ore atraiqhtforvard. It 1* -.bout power, about the
JIl1nera haviJ19 SOlIe control of thair union, their work and their
live••

Above all the strikers want a decent h.alth progr...e which would
provide good care for the family and .cd.at but reliable penalona
for retired minera, ••pecially tho•• injured by dust and accident••
They want a proper procedure for grievances and promotions. They
want payment fr~ the time they 90 underground, not the tt.e they
start cuttlnCj.

Scarcely extreme d.-&nda. But 1n Harlan, where corrupt ce-pany
unioni.. and police violence ha. kept the ainer. on their knee.
for a 9aneration, this would .ean a ...11 .actal revolution.

Take ••fety for exa.ple. Firat there are .~ly no decent loeal
he.pit.ala or doctor. Dr public service.. The old and. not so 014
who ca.e down .ith pne' conio.i., 'Bl.ck Lung' the di.....
c.u.ed by coal du.t, .re left to fend for th....lYe••ithout •
quaranteed pen.ion fre- eith.r coepany or union. Even aft.r an
org.ni.ed c~ign over Black Lung which di4 .uch to revi.. the
ainer.' union in the 1960., only on. in thr.. of the lentucky
min.r••ho .pply have obtained. feder.l pen.ion.

-So.ebody .aid that'. a .trange tattoo
You have on the back of your h.ad,
I .aid that'. the blu.print l.ft by the coal,
Ju.t • little more and I'd be dead.-

('Coal Tattoq', Billy Ed Wb..l.r).

Accident. are notorious in this area and the owner. are proud of
th.ir indiff.rence. It. f_ y.ar••go 38 _n _r. buried at n_rby
Hyd.n and a fed.ral inYe.tigation found that the ..plo.ion that
k.illed th_ ••• cau.ed by illegal JII1ning practice. which the ce-
pany kn__re un.af••

Brook.id. i ••aid to be .0 t!anqerou. that even the rat••tay a.ay.
LiMbl••• _n and crutches are c~n in th••• part., although you
never know wheth.r it. the aine. or Yietna.. Th.r.'. an artificial
liJllb .hop on Main Str••t, Barlan.

Saf.ty in.pection. ar. a farce and .nforee..nt wor.e. Yiolationa
r-..in out.tanding for y.ar.. It. ain.r told _ h. kn_ the very
hour and the very day when the ain•• inspector. _r. COIling; -The
boss would saYI 'Let's aate it look pretty now.'·

Among the pretty eight. recently r.corded by the JII1ners at Brook
.ide were ai•• ing fir. alarms. mia.ing br.k•• on coal locomotive.,
ar.a. of flooding which prevented inapaction altogeth.r, fire
.prinkler. that don't work and JII1•• inq roof bolt••

But effective eafety ..an. effective orQanisation .nd that .ean.
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a continual challenge to management's absolute rights. Norman
Yardborouqh, the mine boss, understands this weIll -I'm not go
ing to abdicate the right to any tln~l say on safety because I'm
the responsible party. Ultimately, it has got to be a management
decision-, he says.

-There'. no such animal as a safe coal mine. It just doesn't
exist,-

The miners don't agree. -I don't want my 80n to go into the mines.
2ut I firmly believe that by the time my 80n8 are old enough to
90 to work, this mine could be organised 10 that it' • • a safe 8S
any factory,· says Jerry Rainey.

-There'. a man 1n a big house
way up on the hill,
Far from the shacks where the
poor miners live.
He'. qot plenty of noney, Lord
everything's fine,
And he has forgotten the
Mannington mine.

('Disaster at the Mannington Mine',
Ha~el Dicken•• 'l

The union would not be just something inside the mines. It is
needed to change the whole way the miners and their families
live. Houston E~re, the union organiser, says; ·We have to
start to make the union work for the people of Harlan, people we've
let down badly in the past. But it's not just about coal. The
education system, the housing, the courts, and the political syste~

have got to change if the miners are to get justice. The judge
here, now he's a scab coal operator. So how can he be impartial?
The teachers in the local schools, they are the sons and daughters
of the owners because they are the only people who can get to col
lege,· It's sort of like a feudal system.-

Brookside is laid out like a cross between a company town and a
medieval village. Norman Yardborough'. mansion looks out over his
mine and his miners separated only by a row of pine trees, a two
lane road and a little hill. Just beneath his home huddle the
smaller but atill luxurious homes of his managers and fore~en,

arranged according to rank.

The miner's homes are wooden, temporary-looking shacks, in rows
along dirt trackways. The wood is unpainted, the faces pinched,
the teeth yellow, Their living conditions are a kind of grim
joke. They have a colour TV but no lavatory. They have cars
but no dentists.

Large families sit on the porch, father in white T-shirt rocking
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backwarlb &Ad forward, .c)thaE 1n ..
Inq In the creek. Behind~ the
fir tr... overhang the aine ahaft.
fro. .. distance.

beehive hair do and k14a bath
coal 91._ and .. CAnopy of
It all look. quite idyllic

IUntil yeN look twice and ••• that undern.ath the ".ran4a ia .. b•••
of eit and tolht paper which 1a only fluabM •••y wbu the creek
flood. one... y.ar. And you find that e-ryou boil. all tlwilr
tap water bee_u•• l •• t t~ the Barle COunty B_lth DepartaeAt
tested the drinking water It v•• 'highly cent_i_ted' with fee.l
col1fom b,a,ctaria (a count of 24, ~tte4 1...1 C).

-In the .~r U,_ we didn't
have .hoe. to wear,
But in the "intar .... ·4 all ~t ..
brand ..... pair
rrca .. _11 order c.ulQ9Ua.
Money _4. frOM ••111ft9 .. bog.
D.l.ddy alway. Mna'1e4 to ~t

the MOney sea ..."an- •
('eo.J.'Mra Daughter!.

Lont" Lyu.)

The acboob ua pretty foul too. Vbeb one of the atrUtera' child
ren .-nt to school with .. tJIftIA button. it .... toni off b.1a.
-tftuu:r, your father gat. lzvn)lved In the union, uk•• your br.ua 90
~ •• dr_I. UlOther~ who "-- COMUet.e4 hi. OWl)~ to
prove aiUtaata' ch1ldran haft got .,.atulouly bad gTa4u at
1ICboo1 a1Dce the atrike.

Minera are locked iftU) a 1Ibola aeriaa of aocial relat1.ou;h1~which
keep th_ 4own. Jerry biney aaya, -Mow Mr. Yar4bor<JUl)h ain't no
factory drea..r. '!'o look at hia, he al9ht at.oat be a alner.
But he aure doe. want to atand over u.. 8e wanta to at.&ft4 Oftr u.
Uke a wle ...ter with a whip he doe.. well I a!D't no aule haul
iDlJl' plough. "'-•• juet ata.,.ry.·

Ia thie aitaat10D a nn100 ia both la.t hope and f1r.t chaDce.

Mow t.M etrike'...in e-r h tt... '!'he ainera ha.,.~ out for
11 _tba. '!'be picke" aquat play11'llJ carda !D the bot duet, Uat__
1.D9 U) t.M car ra4J.o and bulld1.D9 a heap of ~ty blMr CaM. At
n1lJbt people wb1tUe rouA4 C"fIP Uree and play aaDdol1n. and bUa
joee.

But if the .aRa9...nt try to pull a faat one, a vh1.tle w111 eu.
*,n 150 a1Iler. in two ainutea.

The deadlock ia tenae. If they are beaten the picketa will have
to 1...,. for the auU) and at..t planta of the North. In a town
where .tnt"9 1a the only work. the owner'. blackU.t i. an order
to 1...,..
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They a1ao know Ouke 18 hungry for coal. Only two weeks 8g0 the
president of the 'yeller-dog' company union was photographed and
taped att~ptln9 to bribe two strikers with 140 dollars in cash
with a promise of a total payoff of 5000 dollars if the rest of
the ~en could be 'persuaded' back to work.

Just underneath the c.~ and heat and the waiting is fear; Harlan
18 where the owner. have alway. fought trade unlon1.. with machine
guns. It va. in Rarlan that .iner's union reform candidate
Yablonski was shot dead in his bed. So far during this strike the
only shooting has been some high velocity bullets into the back of
a picket van. The orqanl••r has a revolver underneath hil> union
briefc••••

-I can see the people stirring
through the valleys and the hills,
I can hear the people stirring as
190,aslgo.
I can feel the people stirring
through the valleys and the hills
Oh, I'm going home to Jesus,
ble•• my soul, bless my soul-.

(Traditional)

TO get up spi~it., the strike c~ittee has equipped an old station
wagon with loudspeakers and this 'booster van' cruises between
Evarts, Brookside and Harlan cheering people up and passing on the
new. and go••ip. But it i •. ~emurely called the Brooklyn Women's
Club which has been the most successful morale builder.

In Sept~r the m.le union members were prevented by a local
court injunction from mounting effective pickets. This itaelf was
a fraud, .s a local doctor, himaelf active in the Black Lung move
.ent snorted: -I ~ sick and tired of rule by injunctions, by the
big money in this country. Do you ever see an injunction given in
favour of a poor person?-

But while the men were banned, the women stopped the scabs. -At
first they thought we were pretty funny, but finally they quit
laughing,· says Minnie Lunsford.

At first they tried talking but when a scab pulled • gun, all hell
let loose. The state police moved in with squad cars and truncheon
charges, the women retaliated with two-by-two clubs and hoe bandIes.
One ~n shouted at the police: -You can beat the shit out of ~
but you can't beat the union out of me-.

Many ~n and children went to prison for two days. Other women
picketed their court hearing. A woman told the judge: -You're
a coal owner and I resent you trying me. And that clerk beside
you, her son photographed union men at Brookside for the blacklist.-
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Thair defence ••• clear; -We had to picket
the coal-ovnera fre- getting round the lav.
what 1. right.-

our••lve. to prevent
We all know we dolng

The atr!ke has .'tOken new c.~cltle. anddetera1DaUon. ·People
ltsten. better than they did before-, .aYe one .triker. -we've
_t people who we 414n't know existed on that picket 11n.- •••ya
another. ·Sure it'. bean worth it- aaya Minnie Lunsford. -It was
just 11ke a achool, I've enjoyed every alnut. of it-. ·Sc.ett.e.
I wonder if I knew anything before this strike-. au••d a.tty
Eldridge.

The strike has ahaken the county up. The union 1d•• 1. apr••ding.
~loy••• of the A~l.chl.n Hospital. have been out for union re
cQ9nltlon. Haltr••••a in the town, lncludlnq ao-e of the striker.'
4aughtera, are trying to fora an ••aoclaticD.

hraonal reU.Uone have been cn-nCJed too. *-en who MV. von their
husband.' grudgi~ a~ration for their courage on the picket line
and their insolence in court are not going ..-kly back to the sink.

-I ain't got auch -oDIIY, not
·~uch of a ho-e.

we own our own land but the
land'a not our own,
But if _ all qot together, _
can work it all out,
.. ' 11 take over the country and
run 'e. all out-,

('Black Wata~s', Jaan Ritchia'

"-st of all is a sal1lla of power. -Nhan ainers -ova togathar,
that's rully ae-ething-, ona striker said of the British coal
atrLka in 1974.

~ican ainera took a clo.e intere.t in tha Briti.h coalfialds
and ara a.&2ed that British ainers actually forced a ganeral elec·
tion. The Br~ida atrike _y not yet have Duke Power and
Richard NlXon on thair kn..s but it doe••how again that if tha
working cl.s. ~an't change tha world, avan the world of ~.t
Kentucky, then nobody viII. -w. got the cat by the tail nov, can't
go but ODe vay-.

Minni. Lunsford, of the Brookside women's Club, vho have been
running the picket lin•• /

-Harlan got called Bloody vhen thay atartad thi. union, whan thay
.tarted to organi.a. Tha ownar than had hi. gun-thugs - ha'. pretty
much like Norman Yarborough. He'd just get h~ a good bunch of



gun-thugs that weren't seared of anything.

They'd just co~e up to the organiser. They was wanting to get
rid of him. They wasn't having no organising.

Three car-loads of thugs eased across the road and stopped in
front of his house. They meant to kill. They just shot up the
house. The bullets made big streaks about a foot long. All
through the house.

The organiser's wife - they were good Christian people- she didn't
realise what it was. She thought it was a drunk. Everything was
quiet. She called out for her son whose n~e was Billy. She got
her two daughters to be all calm and to clear up the dishes. She
had qot a bullet hole right through her wrist.

She called out; -Billy
went in the bedrOOM-.
was lying on the trunk

how are you?- His little
She went in there hOlding
with his head shot off.

brother said, -He
her wrist. He

They tried to get hold of the ambulance and the sheriff, the law
you know. And they wouldn't come. They called up Harlan to come
and get him. No poSSibility. People vas afraid to go out to that
house because the gun-thugs could have come back.

They'd do anything, those gun~thugs. They'd dyn~ite houses.
They'd say, -Let's go up on the mountains to hear a ball-game on
the radio-. Next morning you'd hear on the news, so and so was
killed. Shot. On the mountain.

wo.en's clubs didn't eXist in the thirties.
Bard times and starvation almost. We ~n
house or near.

There vas nothing.
had to stay in the

In the thirties, I saw people suffer. I suffered enough. Seeing
my children, y'know. They didn't go too hungry but there's lots
of things they needed that they didn't get. I suffered in that.
And some others suffered more than me.

So now I'll go anywhere to get a contract, get a union, have it
all nice and everything. Peaceable. Conditions right and every
thing. That's what I enjoy. Trying to do something, getting
things to rights.

In what you might say is my last days I'm going to do something
for others. Somebody said as old as me, how come you're going to
be on the picket line? I said, -Age and looks don't count one •.
bit. It's what you feel and what you have got in you and what you
want other people to have, things that we never had. And what you
believe in-.

Me and my husband are up in years. If it hadn'k been for the union
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_'4 not be here. we have children and they love u. and. would have
helped, but it's throuqh the union he draws bis penalon and w've
qot. good hoaplt.d card. And all thoa. thll19a. He'. worked and.
slaved and now he'. qot this black lung.

So why shouldn't I feel? If t "a... 'O~year-old. I'd bf; out T.here.
It'. just bow I feel about it. There' • .a _ny that h.sn't 90t
pensIon and hasn't got tho•• carda yet.-
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RECENT STRlKES IN DURBAfI.

In Durban five factories vere hit by strikes 1n the last -onth;
Paper Sacks SA Lt~ .• Ficcon Products, Blalkle Johnstone, Hypac:k
ProdUCts, Wire IrAu3tcy Steel Prc:dueta and Engineering Coepany
(tfISPECO)

FLOCON P~ODUCTS.

On FrIday, 19th July the entire workforce of 38 workers at Ficcon
Products, ill concrete engineering firm,went to eonlult the manager
about ill wage increa.e. They demanded R5. The starting wage
18 R15.84.

The workers, fearing vlctl~l••tlon.refu.ed to elect leader. Qr
to use the lIaIson e~lttee for negotiations. The lIaIson com
mittee hal not been registered and 1. not recognised by the
workera. According to ill worker'. statement, Hr. Peterson. the
-.nager. told the~ that they could resign If they didn't lIke
their wages. They had received two increases this ytar, a blanket
RI increase at the beginning of the year and R3 for some in March.
He said that no more could be given if the firM was to remain a
paying concern. They then returned to work.

This tactic having failed they struck on the (allowing ~onday.

They refused to be signed off. Mr. Peterson warned that if they
did not return to work the following day, they would be fired.
The workers, feeling a need for outside represent~tion, sent two
representatives to the General Factory Workers' Bene(it Fund to
get people to negotiate w1th management for them.

The following day the workers stood outsida the factory gates,
unaware of the fact that they had been fired and that Hr. Peterson
had contracted 14 new workera frc. the Labour Bureau in Pinetown.
The workers were unskilled and thua ea411y replaceable. An offi
cial frOl!l the Department of Labour att_pted to persuade the work
ers to go back, saying that the -.nager would consider giving thea
a rise in a .IIlOnths tble. Not eaaily foolee\. the workers rejected
thi4:

Two people frOCll the G.W.F.B.!, _t with _nagement and negotiated
a deal whereby manag~nt would take back all the fired workers,
would register and consult with the S member works coea1ttee,
elected. that day, and would discuss the issue of merit increases
vith them. He refused to give a blanket increase. Management
wanted to take the workers back on a selective basia, but agreed
to take all back and to work out firing procedures with the com
lllittee.

So the workers, having exhausted all possible means for arriving
at a settlement, returned to work. Hr. Peterson said the 14
newly hired workers would r ..ain as an extra work force because
he intended firing aome of the other workers who he regarded a8
'loafers'. He claimed the strike to have been instigated by a
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• f_ "hoth.ada'. on Priday 2fith two worker. _re tlrelCl. 00.
of th_ va. chalraan of the newly elected work. cc t tt_, the
other alao a .,.her. So it ..... that Mr. Petereon had agreed
to the election of • work. c:c.m1tt".ln order to 81ft out the
'hoth••da', though the official rea.on wa. that they ~r. unpro
ductive. The worker. however clalal that tha for...n told the
works cam-itt•• that the two wera ••cked for their part in the
.trike. The worker. through the Legal Aid Clinic have 104~
.- cOlllPlalnt with the Labour Bureau for wrongful dh.h••l. All
the worker. have ba.n charged for striking 1l1egally. They app
.ared 1n court on the 20th August. their ca•• being r..-nded to
next IIOnth.

Manag...nt .aat probably believ.. that ~1. repr•••lve ....ur.
wl11 prevent .trike. occurlng 1n the future. Whether it doe. or
not r__~ to be _..n. But one can only be ...1.'" at tha stupid
ity of this .olution. Th. attalpt to pr.vent .trU... i. not
.ynonr-ous with the .radication of th.ir caus. , di••ati.faction,
which can be ~if.ated in waya 1••• dir.ct, 1••• ~9.abl.
and .ere ~ul for th. profitability of th. fi~.

BLAlkJE JOHNSTON (TIMBER••on 'rId.y 26th July 100 .frican vork.r., th••ntir. work fore.,
r.fused to .tart work. Th.y d-.an~ an t 'dlate blank.t 1.1:1
cr•••• of RS.

Th.r. ar. two d.partment••t BlaLki. John.ton., a work.hop and
• y.rd. The work.r. in the workahq2, are co"rltd by the Industrial
Council for the 8uildin9 Indu.c~and r.c.i" w.9•• from Rll to
Rlt. Th. A9re...nt ,.ve incr••••••ffecti" fro- Jun.. The lab
our.r. in the y.rd .re .xcluded frOlll the t.~ of the A9ree.nt,
ar. co"r.d by the F.ctori.s Act and r.c.i"'R14 par _k.

Th. vork.rs stood out.ide the f.ctory 9at•• , w.tcbed by the polic••
Meanwhile vorker.' repre.ent.tiv....t with aana9...nt official••
They c.lled on Mr. Nqoba•• , Urban ~.a.dor for the kwa.ulu
Gove~nt. to .s.ist in the ne90ti.tions. Th.y r.ach.d an .9r_
..nt that day, with the worker. a9r•• inq to r.turn to work the
~d.y. The t.~. of the agr...nt ..r. that tho•• worker. not
covered by the Indu.tr1al Council A9~t would rac.iv•• al.SO
par _.k incra._. Tho.e covered would not qet an incre••••

DUCk PRODUCTS.
BypaCk PrOduct.........r of the Hul.tlt C]t"Oup-a bit by a .tr1ka
on Thursday 25th July. lOO .frican and indian work.rs ..nt on
.trike because they ..re dissati.fied with the n.tur. of their
w.q. increases. Thi. increase was an .ttendanc. bonus of Rt.
Anoth.r incr_se of at in the form of an...attllndanc. bonus w••
9iven to the. in Janu.ary .0 that ab.cence for whatever reason
would re.ult in the 10•• of R2. Th.y damanded th.t thla be 9ivtID
••• blanket incr..... on. worlt.r .howed. a Mercury Reporter hi.
p.y.lip which g.ve hi. b••ic w.ge .nd not.d • at deduction. d••pit.
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the fact that the worker had produced a doctor'. certificate.

The starting rate 18 RlS.50 per. week with an increase of R2 for
2 year. service.

The next day management, official. fr~ the Department of Labour
and workera' representative. held a meeting. They refused to
use the works co~lttee. Management 1••ued an ultimatum, either
they return to work or they be fired. They decided to collect
their pay packet. that day, being watched by the police and members
of the Special Branch 88 they did 80. They were told that thoae
who wanted to return to work on Monday could do 80, and they would
receive the increases determined by management. They would be re
employed on a selective b.ai••

On Monday, all the worker. reapplied for their job.. Some of them
were fired.

WISPECO.
After the works committee had unsucessfully attempted to negotiate
a wage increase, 400 labourers at WISPECO went on strike.

The basic wage rate ranged from 34c to 44c an hour tor a 45 hour
week (that i., R14.30 to R19.80 per week). The workers were ex
pecting an increase ranging fr~ 7c to 10c per hour (R3.15 to R4.50
per week) to be effective from August 1st. When they received
their pay.lips they noted that increases ranging from 5c to 10c
had been given (R2.35 to R4.50 per weekI. The Danager told the
works committee that he had mistakenly given them false information
and that management was no going to remedy thi. by giving aome the
2c expected.

They were told that if they had not returned by that afternoon
they would be fired. The works committee, officials from the De
partment of Labour and management held discussiona. Mr. Ngobese
arrived and spoke to the worker.. Management refused to speak to
hia•. The official from the Department of Labour agreed to speak
to Mr. Ngobese and after diacussions addressed the workers, urging
them to return to work rather than be fired. Mr. Ngobese also
attempted to persuade them to go back to work saying that if they
were on stike it was difficult for him to negotiate but if they
returned to work he would be in a better position to do so.

The workers returned to work the following day, August 7th without
having achieved anything material fr~ the strike.

PAPER SACKS SA LTD.
The entire workforce of 317 african and indian workers went on
strike on Tuesday 30th July. The minimum starting wage is R19.62
per week, the de facto lowest wage paid being R24.25.

The workers were dissatisfied with the terms of the wage increases
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pra.la.d them from August 2nd. The incre.a•• ranging fra. SOc to
R5.50 per week were based on merit and ability. A apok••aan told
of the manner in which management had informed the workers of the
incre.a•• ; -The promises for higher pay were made aecretly on
Friday when the managing director, Mr. A.N. Jordean called the
ataff indiVidually into hi. office and told them what they would
qet. We were told not to tell the others-,. 12 of the workers
learnt that they were to be ••cluded becau•• , .a manngcment clatmed
they were either new workers or had a bad record. It was for thi.
re••on and the fact that they disliked the aystem of .erit incr•••••
that the workecs decided to strike. That ls, they rejectid .. un
fair the system of individual advanc.-ent. Two w.eks before the
strike, the indian and african liaiaon committ••• a.ked for an
aero•• the ~rd co.t of living incr.ase. ~ag.-ent told thea
th.y were considering the matter. They had decid.d in Jun. to
review all wages and give ..rit increa.... The worker. were expect
in9 a blanket increa.e .imilar to the R2 increa.e they rec.ived
last year.

The manifest conflict was about the fact that 12 work.r. didn't
receive an increa.e, the latent one was a conflict between aanage·
ment.'de.ire to breed cc.petition aaon9.t worker. (d..onstrated
by the way they inforJlle4 th_ of the increase) and the work.r.'
desir. for'.olidarity and group rather than individual advancement.
Also, the increa.e. w.re 9iven in ter.« of .tandard. and definition.
of aerit, the dete~nationofwhich were arrived at without nego
tiation with the worker.. They thus had no control over the syst_.
Mr. Pet.rson .xplained that the cc.pany had introduced a sys~ of
job evaluation for all black, we.kly paid workers la.t y••r.
Ev.ry work.r wa. interviewed in Dec.-ber and giv.n a job claaaifi
cation and wage rat. applicable to hi. work, ability and .xPerience.
·Thi...an. that .v.ry wage e.rner i. now tr6.t.d a. an individual
and h_ the opportunity to 1JIIprov. hi. po.ition wh.n the opPOrt
unity .ri••• •. u••aid that this .y.tem enabled indiVidual. to
develop .eparately rather than.a. ~r. of a group. ae sugge.t.
that this i. in the int.re.t. of the work.r, n.glectin9 the fact
that the .dvancement of each worker in te~ of working condition.
g.nerally can only be achi.ved by worker .olidarity.

Mr. Jordaan _t with the work.r. t.ll1n9 th.. that tho•• who did
not return to work the following day would be paid off on Friday.
The worker. who returned would not lo.e wage. for tiDe lo.t .trik
ing. This failed ~ per.uade th_. Th.y r.fu.ed to return to
work on Friday. Mr. Ngobe.e met with unaq_nt and the african
and indian liai.on c~ittee.. Manag...nt agreed to give wag. in·
cr.a••• to nine of the twelve men who had not rec.ived "ag. in
cr.a.... But the .y.t.. it.elf r...ined unchang.d. On this baai•.
the worker. return.d to work on Monday.
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STRIKES IN THE TRA,IlSVM.L AND O.f'.S.

One of the 1.~ger ~n~ ~ore protracted c( the wave of ~trlkes engaged
1n by workers on the Reef and 1n the O.F.S. durlnq ~uly.occured

at ~ro. Droa. a furniture firft 1n Ce~~ton. Here 750 african
workers picketed outside their factory for a 20c an hour incre••e.
There va. apparently no scabbing and no physical confrontationa
vere eng4ged In. The police confined their rolc to keeping the
road outaide the factory unobstructed. The workers refused to
comply with management-' de.and that. negotiating committee be
elected. They eventually returned to work having obtained a pay
incre••• of 7c an hour. this being the settlement ~.ge~nt had
initially sought.

During none ot the other strikes which occurred during the firat
half of July at approximately 14 factories and contract sites in
the Free State and the Reef, and involving approximately 5 000
african workers did picketing occur and in the vast aajority of
cases settlements were obtained through i~ediate waga increases.
In spite of a total lack of evidence in its support and much evi
dence to the contrary. the agitator theory of strike causation
was again bandied about. According to Hr. Drummond, director of
the Steel and Engineering Industries Federation, the strikes were
-not entirely spontaneous ••.•• there was agitation-,

On July 1', a two day strike occurred at Transvaal Metal Merchants,
Jeppestown. S~ 170 african labourers struck deaanding RS a week
increase. (The day before the workers had obtained a Rl statutory
wage increase). Again the workers refused to elect a negotiating
tea. free &DOn9st their ranks.

on the first day of the strike, whilst Depart.ent of Labour officials
were addressing the workers, a lorry carrying scrap metal arrived.
The striking workers told the driver to leave at once. When he
refused the workers i~iately accosted him and forced hi~ to leave.
A large contingent of police was present and on the second day of
the strike the workers were sddressed by Brigadier J. 8. Wiese,
District C~ssioner o! Johannesburg. The settlement eventually
reached was that workers would obtain a Rl per week increase.

July 19th also saw strikes at another four fi~, in lsando, Ger
e1ston, Alberton and 8edfordview. At Superocla in Ce~iston a
7c per hour increment ended a 3 hour strike of some 480 african
~orkers. At Bohler Steel Africa in Isando managements' response
to the workers' strike was to immediately introduce a new minimum
wage of R2S per week: this meets the POL computation of the Jo
hannesburg Chamber of Commerce. It i. interesting to note that
the minimum wage laid down by the new Agreenent in the Steel and
Engineering Industry is only about R17.S0 per week. At Union
Flooring Tiles in Bedfordview however the 200 striking workers'
demand for a 7c an hour increment was rejected and the 100 who
refused to accept management'. offer of Rl.OO per week increment
were immediately paid off.
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Intr&n.l~ent posture. were a1.0 adopted by the management. ~f the
National Chemical Product. factory, the Sanana Control Board (both
in Gar-iaton) and the Germlaton Coal Company, whera manaq...nt ap
parently stopped strike. by threatenlp9 worker. with instant 41.
.1•••1. The Germlaton Coal Company did in fact f1re 140 striking
worker••

In July there vera alao strike. at the following factories and
plant.; (detail. of .ettlements whare disclosed and available in
brackets aftar the f1rw.'. n.-) GenU.ton Fresh Meat supply, Gera
iatonl Anderaon Mavor lpty) Ltd., Gera!aton; Sand and Co •• Johan-
n••burg. ..F. Diec••tlng (ptyl Ltd (20\ incr...nt fro. 35c per
hour to 42c per houri; Rand Refinery, Gerai.ton (iner•••• of Sfiic
per shift and charg. of 70e per shift ..d. for food and .cc~
tlon re.cinded. The week before a R6 ptlr week incr•••• had been
obtained). All the .trUing worker. at the.e fil1Ql _de d~
for weakly increa.es ranging fre. RS to Rt. The di.pute. were .11
••ttled on the .ame day exc.pt for that at Abkin'. Steel COrPOration
(.ettlement undisclosedl where workers were asked. to wait a day
until a meeting of the Ferrou. Scrap Di.tributor. ~.oci.tion, at
which the future price of scrap would be d.cided, va. held. Strike.
of 250 and 100 african work.r. respectively occurred at the Gener.l
Erection Cc.pany, Wadeville and in the .lecticity depart.ent of the
Ge~.ton City Council.

On the .ixth of August the 400 atron9 african work for.. of the
Vet.aIt factory in Bothaville d~ed an increase of 7c an hour.
Th. aanaq_nt of Vet.aIt apparently told the work.r. that in te~

of the 'actorie. Act, it va. only pos.ible for va9. increa.e. to
be introduc.d on prescr1bed dates. Police then arrived at the
factory and addr•••ed the workars who .ub.equ.ntly raturn.d to work.
Thr.e days lat.r 400 african worker. at the Pr~ Me.t Factory in
Ooornfontein struck for on. day. Th.r. too the police were appeal
ed to and appar.ntly w.re a9ain .uece.sful in endin9 the .trik••
Cc.pany .poke.men refu.ed to reveal the nature of the di.pute.

On the 17th August the Palabora Mining Company confi~ that a
strike by 100 white .tners had begun at the .tn., appar.ntly in
oppo.ition to the quite 1.9al employment by~a contractor of thr.e
Coloured welder. to work:on apipeline between the Palabora MiD.1nq
C'?'lP'~y vorks and Foskor. Tbe chairlllan of the Palabora lUninq
ea.pany reported two days later that the di.put. had been .ettled,
on. of the conditions beinq that the .triker. would not be pros.·
cuted for wh.t waa an illeqal atoppaq••

Th. 400 african w~n workers at Turnvriqhta ..eet factory in Jo
hann.abur9 who atruck in the third we.k of July came out again on
Auqust the 21st. As before the work.r. who were .till rec.iving
wages from Rll - R12 demanded a RS per week incr..... In the July
.trike management had negotiated with the liai.on committe••

In the pre••nce of the police 1iai.on comMittee me=ber. attempted
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with only partial success, and amid shouts of -more moncy~ to
persuade the workers to enter the factory and to listen to addres
ses from the members of the liaison committee. Mrs. Thelma de
Klerk, the Gerners! Secretary, of the S\reet Workers' Onlon, a white
and coloured workers union, also spoke to ~he workers and promised
to negotiate with management on their behalf. The workers, however.
wished to be represented by the Black Allied Workers' Unlon. Dur
ing July this union had attempted to represent the workers but
management had been refractOry.

On August the 23rd the management of Turnwrights issued a pamphlet
to the workers which stated that the striking workers had broken~

their contracts and were thus no longer legally employed by the
company. However, were the workers' to i~~diately cease striking
they would be re-employed. In addition management promised to
review extant wage scales in consultation with the liaison committee.
The workers vociferously rejected this approach and marched en bloc
to the headquarters of the 8A~V. Mr. Cecil Fanekiso, Acting Gen
eral Secretary of 8AWU, who had earlier distributed pamphlets to
the workers which detailed the function. of the dlfferent type. of
in-factory committes and explalned the advantages of committees
llnking up wlth trade unlons, was asked by the pollce to address
the workers and request them to dlsperse. Ehl. they dld. Later
Mr. Faneklso ~t llaison comwittee members in hls offlce. Accord
ing to a spokesman 'of the Sweet Workers' Unlon, Turnwrights pays
lts workers the. lowest wages amongst the sweet factorles ln the
Johannesburg area. At the time of writlng thls dispute was un
settled.

Of course no ~onvlnclng att~mpt can be ..de to cull
soclety wldeor even locallsed generalizatlons from such sparse,
fragmentary evldence as ls here presented. However, widespread
dlssatlsfactlon with wage l'vels is patent as ls the fact that this
is an important reason why workers strlke. Another persistent fact
ls the short duration of the strikes which reflects the current,
very unjust weakness of black workers .s 8 soclal group and is in
turn 8 function of both a shortage of material resources and the
fact that black workers lack strong trade unlons.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Richard Hyaan: -Dispute. Procedure 1n Action. A study of t.be J:ncj
Ine.ring industry dispute. procedure in eo.eatry.
nelneaann Educational Book••

At • ti.. when strike action by worker. in South Africa 1. in-
cr••• ingly being used to voice grievances and -.ke d.-.n48, • book
on dispute. procedure 1. quite relevant. This book 1. particu
larly interesting becau•• it de.crib.. a disput.. procedure which
ha." b••n .et up outside the atatutory industrial relationa eyat...
This .ak.. it of particular relevance for african trade union.
who operate outs ida the Industrial Conciliation Act, but it should
alao be inter••ting tor registered trade union. who find the dis
put•• procedure 1n t.~ of the Industrial Conciliation Act cu.
ber.c.e and l~.ll.tlc.

The Ib'lgln_rlng dispute. procedure in Britaln, unique a. an -.p
player• .olutlon for work.r'. qri.vanc.s. has qained a fair de9r••
of scc.ptance frca progr••sive trade union. and _.n atlitant
work.r.. Th. proced\U'. oriqinated frca two national lock-out. in
the indlUltry. and vas introduced throuqh negotiation a. a flexible
foe. of solvinq di.pute.. Th.re is • high rat. of r.f.renee of
di.put•• to confer.nces _inly frca the two lsrq. union. in the
industry I the Tran.port and Gen.ral Workers' Union (TGWO) and the
~lq...ted Union of Enqineerinq and Poundary Work.r. (ABP). Th.
dispute. procedure involve. continuous collective barqsininq
rsther than leqal interpretstion. in ccapariaon to pr0ce4ure in
South Africa. In ••••nce the enqin.erinq .y.t.. i. a form of ..
ployer conciliation.

H~ de.cribe. the ..in feature. of the proced\U'e. A vork.r vith
a qri.vance approaches aanaq...nt. If h. "et. vith no .ucce.s
th.n the workar and hi. orqant..r approach .an_g•••nt which i.
aided by an ag.nt froe the .-ployar·. a ..ociation. Thia has ~
to be called the Worka' Confer.nce. If the isaue i. not r.aolwed.
a Local Conferenc., at which an '.-ploy.r'. pan.l' r.vi_. tha
ca•• , is held within ••ven days. Aqain. if th.r. i. no r.solution
the i ••u. can c.b.n be raf.rreel to the .anthly Central COGf.rence
...ting. Throuqhout the proced\U'. no recou:n. _y be tak.n to a
partial or general .t.oppage of work, accord1nq to the agr. at.
Intare.tingly. thare is no explicit reference in the aqr•• nt to
.hop-.t_ards wbich ara a very pot.nt fore. in the .nqin..rinq
indu.try, particularly in Coventry.

Th. conciliation cov.rs diff.rent group. of worker. including app
rentic•• , .taff employ•••• and aanual worker.. At all stag•• the
conciliation confer.nc•• are cbaired by an official of the .-p
loy.r.' ...ociation.

Thi. i. rather a ••ver. cond.n.ation of the procedure outlined by
Hr-ao. but in it•••••ntial f.atur••• would appear to be higbly
on.-.ided in favour of the employer.. It could be .xpected that
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the ..players would cl.~ that their deei810R8 were an 81erci•• of
their -.nagarial prerogative. and were not the proper subject for
discu•• lon, •• ha. been the ca•• with 80 .any dispute. 1n South
Africa. In fact .-plor-ra have deaanded 'aanaqerlal functiona'
(that 1. the right to introduce chang•• without con8ulting the
union or the workere) 1n principle. but have agreed to con8utation
1n practice.

This 1a a -eat important point which expos.s the vaat difference.
between procedure in South Africa and 8ritain. The engine.ring
procedure function. because of the right of workers to strike,
and the willingne•• of workers to exercia. this right. Aa Hyman
put. it on page 841 -It 1s the readine•• of the union .amber. to
take action (1n breach of procedure) in each .ituation which aeta
the practical lLaita of -.nagarial prerogatives; and this readi
ne.s will naturally vary land not slway., it ..y be suppos.d, in
ratio to the ..rits of each particular ca.e).- worker. con.oli
date their right. during period. of full ..ployment, and fight
defendve battle. durif19 .lack period•.

Although the trade uniona have always ca.plained of the inadequacy
of the conciliation procedure. there haa been a aharp increeae in
the nuaber of r.ferences 19rievances which cannot be .ettled in
the factory) to conf.r.nc•• in the 1950., and the gri.vancea are
taken mor. oft.n to the Central Conferenc.. Th. incr.a.e in ref
erenc•• haa been ~rticularly high fro- staff ~ployees in the
1960., an aspect totally ai.aing fre. the South African .c.ne.
Prom the d.scription of the proc.dure and the high.r incid.nc. of
r.fer.ncea it i. Obvioua that conciliation .u.t take up a con.i- .
derable ..cunt of the t~ and energy of the trade union officiala.

Th. TGWU and AEP .ake virtually ell the refer.nce. to conference•.
The ....n.r uniona lof which there are lI&I1y in the 8rithh enqi-
n..ring induatry) are .aatly involved in reference. conc.rning
three or IIOre unions. The big unions have ~ ..n in ev.ry dep
art-ent or workshop and so are 1.1kely to take up a greater variety
of i ••ue., but the craft unions lthe ...11 union.' object in prin
ciple to involv-ent in procedure _ they c:oatend that grievance•
• hould be .olved by the shop-steward. aloae. Repre.enting akilled
worker., the ahop-.t_arda have .are power.

How doe. the procedure work in practice? Workera have easy acces.
to the procedure with lIlOat union.. With the 'l'GWU the officials do
not att.-pt to aet 11a1t. on the subject ..tter for reference.,
and the di.trict office will arrange a Worka Conf.rence for any
i.aue which cannot be solved by the worker and hia shop-ateward.
The AEF i • .ere formal and deliberate, the application. for a
Works Conference going atep by .tep through various .tages. ~ct

in both union. the Works Conference can be called virtually auto
matically. The i ••ue. brought to the Central Conference, do how
ever, tend to be .ere .elective.
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Moat referenc.. to Worka Conferenc•• come f~ larger lira-. par
ticularly those with over 1 000 workers. This ha. arisen, accor
ding to H~n. because larger factories have 1... job ••ti.fac
ticn and .ara conflict, because dec181on8 are made right at the
top, and becau•• the shop-at_arda are .till « phenaaenon of the
larger fi~.

What ia tbe function of the proce4ure? A disput.. procedure baa
been d.scribed .a many things, -. face-.aving deVice, a power In~

.t~nt ..king deals, a judicial system, or « laboratory for de
veloping negotiating i ••ue., leadership skills and political all
1ance8.- In the engineering industry, Hyman finda three functions
for the syat_;

1. It acta &. « .afety valve against domestic disputes spreading
throughout the industry;
2. It recognises the negotiating rights of the trade union at
the workshop, yet brings pressure against ~susel and
3. It brings the conciliatory forces outsid. the factory to bear
on a situation.

In this sense then, the procedure is a fOnl of e1isguiaed bargain
ing.

What are the issues? The ret.rences which are 'elispos.d ot' (not
necessarily aolvedl are not oft.n qu••tions of 1ne.rp~tation of
the agr_nt or facta of the i.sue. Hyaan f1nds que.tion. of
fact and law are rarely at i ••ue as these are usually .orted out
at the earlier stages. Most of the is.u.s, a. one could have
gu.sae4, ar. wag_ preble.. or clatas, and -ore wage cla~ are
taken the next step further than other 1ssues. The .-ph••1. on
v.ge. h.a l_d Hyman (pU) to conclud. th.t the -handl1"9 of doe
••t1c d1sputes ha. becc.e a fo~ of local wage negoti.tion.-

The eaphasi. on wage clailtlS prove. that the procedure 1s a torm
of di.gu1.ed barga1n1ng.

Why do the un10ns us. the procedure? Byaan 4M. tell us that th_
unions are not h.ppy with the procedure but continue to use it
.ven more frequently. He giv.s us three reasons I

1. The unions are under a fo~l obligation under the national
.gr....nt to exhau.t the procedure before striki"91
l. The unions h.ve profited fro. .ucce••fully -.king v.g. Cl.~1
3. The union. feel that change in the procedure i. po•• ibl••
There are significant gains on wage i ••ue., although the re.ult.
are l~ted in non-wage references.

EIIlployer., on the other hand, find that the procedure 1. -valuable
in removing the pres.ure ot 1ndu.trial action-, and hope th.t aany
i.su•• are perishable, that 1., that the ..n won't .tr1ke ..veral
week. after the event.
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Just how effective is the procedure? H~n gives us considerable
statistical documentation on this (and other) points. The effect
iveness of the system 1s evaluated in terms of the 'disposal rate'.
This rate differs sharply between manual and ataff employees.
While only 4 to 6 percant of manual references ended in complete
failure, a much higher proportion of staff references exhaust the
procedure without resolution.

Hyman finally gives us a set of case stUdies ranging from straight
pay claims for time-rated workers, questions of grading. to pay
ment by results systems. Staff references cover salaries, hours
of work, holiday arrangements, and redundancy issues. These case
studies are highly illuminating, bring out the atmosphere of bar
qaininq. and help chart the steps in the procedure.

This book is important for South African trade unt~nist and emp
loyers for it emphasises a system of disputes procedure which o~

erates quite independently of legislation. Far too many of the
problems of South African industrial relations. such as recogni
tion of african trade unions and formulas for solving disputes,
are treated in a completely uncreative ~anner. Virtually all
participants appeal to the state to make the appropriate regula
tions. The trade union mov~nt appeals to the government to
make a law providing for recognition of african trade unions, and
employers ins1st on enforcing liaison committees as they are part
of a legislative enact.ent.

Both parties stand helpless while the state refuses to bring about
changes. In fact leqislation on industrial relations in South
Africa could make thinqs a lot vorse, and crystallise a raCist
labour relations system. Hyman's book 9ives us an idea of a dis
pute's procedure which operates independently from le91slative
control and yet is hiqhly operative. You don't need an army of
lawyers to make it work.
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.1111_ Brownl ·Piecework Bargoa1n1.ncJ-.
Heineman Educational Book••

·Piecework pay. the worker. according. to the nu.ber of it... that
he producesJ altbou9b pa~t h nor-lly rel.~ to ... worker'.
output, piecework 1. pr~11y int*D6e4 to reward labour input-.
Cp4) The object of this particular ayat_ of paylnq v.~. 1. to
ensure productivity, and in .~ c••••• throuqh 1nc.ntlve:. to
further productivity.

The probl_ that t dlataly confronts one ia, just how ... fur
aod equitable pay ayat.. could be worked out. While -.nag...nt
att-.pta to calculate this 'scientifically', the author ahowe that
whatever ayat_ ia put into operation. it can never be -1naulatad
fro. bargo_ining pr•••ur••••

In carefully worked out arquDlnt. Mr. Brown ahovs how the ..ch-
ani of r190rou.ly (this 1. ~r. correct than 'scientifically')
~l nte4 work studi•• , drift into the barqaining ar... Ra
liat. thr.. autonomoua _chant... ,

1. Tha aubjective and intuitive nature of work st\ldy itself.
Even the .c)st accc.pl1shed work study eDgiDMrs do not clat. to be
within 95 percent accurate. Workers ._y be able to coafuse ~
dur1A9 their workl if a piec. rate is too 'tipt' the workers w111
definit.ly cc.plain. in which c..e it will probably be rectified)
if. bowever. it i_ too _lack, it will be very difficult for any
-.n&g..-nt to enforce a reduction of earntng_.
:2. T.ohnical !nDo'rat1on UI4 alterat10a are fact. that could 1.D
cnue a worker's e&r1l1ll9s within the old rete.
3: The third _ow:ce of anc-al1e_ ia "at be Uiru the pbeac n.a
of the lean1ng curve. It i_ ~Mral1y r.,arde4 that oa.- 1JIIprovea
oa.-'_ skill with the paS_9& of t~ aJl4 the ac~atlcm of ex
por1Oac<O.

over a period of t~ the ..mtiMJly ainor .o..ali••
tend to cre.te the Uipre._ion that the ayst_ i. no longer • fair' •
- .... ans-alou. earning. _r~ through the autono-oua ..chani....
the scattar of indivi4ual earning. tanda to incnla•• an4 tba: con
nection bet_en pay and effort bee> s veakenae!-. The whole pro
ca•• of fixinq piac. work rata. bacc • a bU09a1niDq aatter.

Tbi. brinq. u. to the central prebl.. that the book att.-pt. to
anawer ,n...ly, -that of uncJer.tan4ill9 waga detara1n«tion. when
the operation of aarket fore•• i. tran.ferred of' obscured
by the exerci.e of barc]aining power-. A114 thi. involve. the .tu4y
of the role of the .hop-.tewar4 vi. a vi...naq_nt in 4eterain
in9 piece rata.. Since the union. negotiate nationally. very .
littla explicit or formal negotiation take. place on tha shop
floor, though thi. i ••aDathinq th.t the author feel. would be
beneficial to\the workar•• The 4i.integration of piece-rata
.y.t.... while it .hift. control of the piece-rate fro- ..nagement
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to the worker, 1. a shift to the individual worker, and not
to the worker. as • whole. The development of unequal rates, of
different sets of intereats. serve. to weaken the collective bar
ga1ning power 80 nece••ary to pr••erve the rates that protect
the workers in their relationship to manaqe=ent. Such rat•• would
for instance be : -no-one may be tranaferred with .. 10•• of gro••
earnings- and -rate 1n existence cannot be changed without ..
change of Method or material-,

While the heading of the book i. qeneral, the contents are very
specific, namely that it refers to the Engineering Industry in
Great Britain. This all makes it necessary for the reviewer to
relate what ••pects would be important in the South African con~

text, the first of whlch·~st be the general framework of-the book.

The book deals wlth economic control expllcltly, but leaves poll
tical control ~plicit. The South African context for piece-work
bargaining. for any effecteve industrlal bargalning ls aeverely
It-ited.. Not only by the 11:a.1tation of the right to strlke. but
alao ln the hlstory of trade unions. But the book ahowa clearly
that plece-work gi~s the workera on the factory floor aome meas
ure of control over thelr earnlnga; this ia relevant for South
Africa where the afrlcan workers have abaolutely no say in Indus
trlal Councl1 Agre...nta or Wage Deterainatlona. The plece-work
ayste- glves aome leeway for theae worker. to galn aoee control
over thelr re~uneration. It la clear however, that the workers
concerned will have to be organiaed together ln order to galn
auch control.

~ lnduatry ls becomlng "chanlaed and capital lntenalve ln South
Afrlca. there ia golng to be an ever increasing rellance upon such
payment ayate.-. Trade unioniata wll1 have to be up to date with
apphlatlcated ..thoda of work atudy. untl1 auch t~ aa the trade
unlona themaelves ellploy 'work atudy' peraonnel to check and coun
ter ~ana9e.ent work atudy proposala. The offlciala themselves
wlll need to be ..ll-veraed on the subject. Thia book. while
not deallng with the work stUdy aa such. glvea the·baala of a crl
tlque in one's ar~nta with aanagea8nt about piece-ratea.

While. lot of the book la quite technical. it 1_ not beyond one'a
comprehenalon and lt would certainly do to concentrate and a.at-
1late It.
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NoZ'1l&l1 HU"dl -1922 The Revolt oc the Rand-.
Blue Crane Book•• JobAnneaburg 1'66.

The 1922 revolt wae unque.tionably one of the lIOat 1aport.ult
...nta 1n SOuth African labour hhtory. with profound UIpllcatlona
for the structure of politics and of labour relationa in SOUth
Africa. It vas tha cU••x of 25 year. of 1l111tant trade uaJ.0Di_
and the prelude to • new eyat.. of labour relationa which ensured
that white worker. would ahare with employer. in the exploitation
of ,black labour. Th••• historical d1Mnalem. ua Ilia.lng fre
aard'. study. But than he h not aalft9 at 91viDg' such an account.
Ua 1. lnter••ted in the revolt a. an avent, &b4 .cat of hi_ book
1•• detailed de.cription of the revolt it..If, focu.1nq .. Inly
on the f19htlng bet_an troop., police and striker.. '!'hi. be doea
vell, and it 1a Ulportant that it should be dorae. The uteDt of
org&n1aed Violence .-played by both ald•• 1n the .trike,
1. not widely known.

Th. revolt aro•• OIolt of ....trUt. by whit. Ili.ne work.r. 1n def.nce
of the colour bar on the -.1ne.. When dMp Il1.n1.Dg' fir.t b.ian OIl
the alM., the: l1ece••ary .Ulled labour had to be UIported fn
ov.r.........t high v ...g. r ... te... ··The fir.t .tr1ke by lIlh1t_ ...
• ucCle••fully organi.ed to prevent the: Cb.....r of lC1Ae. fn- re
dUcing vag••• ,-By the ..erc~.. of tra4. unieD &Ad political power
the whit••k1lled aln.l'. -ware able to turn their 1A1tial ac.rcity
value into a pe~.nt and large v"'9. 'lap, which c... to have
l1ttl. to do vith .kill, and INch to 40 with .kin colour. Certain
craft. had been r •••rved for whit•• by lav for a .hort period
under Krug.r'. govern.-nt, but it va. not _til tbe kiti. bad
conquered the Boer republ1c. that job re.enoiLt.1cm v.. illt~
Oft a larg••cale. Aft.r the var the alne-ovner. cut v•••• druti
cally, and fev African. _r. v1ll11'19 to ee:-. to work OIl ~ alM••
ft. l11ln.r r ..t.e bIporte4 50 000 ChiM•• iAdenturad lalloarer.
in ord.r to k_p the va9•• dO'im. In lt01 whit•••truck 1n prote.t
a9aiMt • propoaal by the alne-ovn.n to pera1t African and Ch1fta.e
worken to perfo~ .killed work. Th••trU. va. brokp by
replaciM the .killed, ~vrant alM _Lker. with ~10f*lAfri
kaftera. ~ plac...t. vork.r~bo.tll.ity, ..ny job. wer. r ••~ for
vbJ.ta.. Aftar Onion thi. job r.HrVat101l. .a. perpetuated by re
CjUlat1on. i ..ued undar the 1Iina. aad Work. kt of 1911. '!'baM
regulation. "La actually of doubtful l ..al validity, and after
tha failura of the 1922 .trUe ware .uccea.fully challen;ad by
the IUDs ~r.. .ut for the ..-.nvbil. they .uited the ovnar.
-':1 enough. Purine)' tha UU-lI war, the whit. alna-work.r. ware
abla to antraDCh th_alva. even furthar by obtaining a CJU&rut..
that the ratio of blacJt to white worker. on the alne. would nev.r
ri•• above a.5 I 1. In tha boo. period ju.t after tha war, with
the prica of g'old aoarlng, the ~loyara _n willing to accept
thi.. But by 1920 the peat-w... r boo. in Europe wa. alraady faltar
ing', and the price of gold began to drop. With their profit-
..r9in, ~eatened, the mine own.r. began to look for way. of cut-
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tlng labour coat.. There va. no eco~c rea80n for the gap be
tween white and black vage8. There vere -any african workers fully
able :to move into the re.erved 'white' job.. The whita workers
clat.ed that it would incre••• the danger. of the min•• to give
th••• job. to 'pr~tlv. native.', but could produce no evidence
to 8upport auch a claim. Gover~nt enquiries established that
the black mine-workera vere quite capable of d01ng the jobs.

Th. mine-owners pointing to the decline in 901d price from 127/4d
per ounce in Pebruary 1920 to 97/4d'in December 1971 ••1d that
many of the marginal min•• would have to cease production, threat
ening thou.ands of jobs, unle•• labour coat a were cut by • revision
of the 'status quo' agreement which had established the ratio of
black to white ~iner.. They notified the trade uniona of their
intention to end the :agre~nt, and to payoff over a ahort period.
about 10\ of the white workera. about 2 000 ~n.

Th. whit. ainers reai.ted the attempt to relax the colour bac at
th.ir .xpense. After the .trike was over. the Stcike Legal Defence
Committee dres.ed up their action in mor.l te~ •• -. deep-seated
.nd cighteous objection to the extenaion of the slave labour system
which is known •• compounded native labour-. But this appacently
did not me~ that they wanted the afric.n workers to be fcee from
the cc.pound system. Indeed, they wrote, -The mere fact th.t
the Negro submits to be compounded i., in itself, sufficient to
make it impo•• ible for hi~ ever to be an aSSOCiate on equal terms
of White men, whoae .nc••tors h.ve fought their way to freedom-.
(quoted by Herd. p16) 50 a system imposed upon the africans by
force became a hereditary defect of the african. which excluded
them from the rights of other workers.

On the 2nd of Janu.ry, the coal miners, who had already received
retrenchment orders. vent on .trike. On the 10th they were JOined
by engineers. pow.r .t.tion worker. and the gold miners. Negotia
tiona between the Chamber of Mine. and the South African Industrial
Feder.tion made .ome pr09ress. The Chamber offered a new guaranteed
ratio-of 10.5 : 1. Then. 10 days later they offered to .brogate
the statu. quo agre...nt only in the -.rginal mine.. But at the
.~ tt.e the Prt.. Mini.ter, Gener.l Smut., i.sued a .tatement
c.lling on the workers to returD, pending .n inquiry, on the
Cha-ber'. previous terms. The SAIP wes only willing to .gree to
• r.turn on the pre-.trike conditions pending • government inquiry
which -.ight make r.c, 7 andation••• to any method alternative to
the .t.tus quo .gr....nt .nd the 'colour bar' regulation. for the
DOre .dequate protection of the white worker. in the industry-.
But thi. w•• the end of negoti.tion. Attitude. were h.rd.ning
on both sidea. The Chamber felt strong support in the government.
The 5AIP was losing control to more radical elements.

Prom the beginning of the .trike the workers had b.en recruited
into commandos. Herd give. the following .ccount of the origins
of thi. sy.tem. -The COMmandO .ystem, Labour'. military wing, had
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ita origin. in the general strike on the Re.f in l'l~. By ~4
January 1914, the .CJov.r~nt had poat.d. 1n Johann••burq. tho~.nd..

of .~ burgher., troops and police. At that t1Me the militant
union leader. agreed on the need for veil-drilled and mobile unita
to diaper•• scab labour and to ...t force with force. The l •••ona
taught by the qulck-..noeuvrinq Boer commando. 1n the South African
war had been veil l.arnt. With large nu.bera of rural Afr1kabara
entering the rank. of urban labour. the borrowing of Boer f1qhtloq
tactlc~ to support the industrial struggle va••~.t l~vltabl.·.

(p2~) There va., labour l ••dars clat.ed•• second r".on for the
cr••tion of the ~n408. Thi••a. the fear that the afrlcu
mnar. a1ght take advantag. of the e!i.put. be~ whit•• to cau••
'trouble' of their own. It 1. cl.~ that the pollce .ncour.~

the fOrMtlon of the ce-andoa 11\ order to have halp in .GCh a
.ituation.

Whatevar the rea.on for the creation of tha ~.r ·ade.., they rapid
ly bee.... together with a radical group of trade unioni.t. a • .o
ciatad with the Co.-uni.t Party. an alternative .ource of leader
.hip for the .trIker•• "and eventually tqok over entirely frca the
SAIl'. ~

The political .etive. of the.e varioua leader. -.re contused, a.
ta veIl illu.tr.ted by the notorious .logan. -WOrkU. of the WOrld
Unite and Fiqht for. lIbit. SOuth Af.ric.-, Jlany of u.a. were
AfrtkaDer nationali.t. who ._ the aineowner••• aqen" of british
iJlpari.li_. and wbo wanted a r.turn to a Boer repoblic, nth
nationali_tion of the ainea. The ..tional Party __ the auik.
a. baing' a _.pon with ""'ich the s.Jta qovtlx-nt eoald be 4eetroy-
ed. In the;.•arly day. of the atrik ting: in JobenMab'lrq
unuu..oualy carried • .etion frca • Labour ";1' •• -Th.t this _.a
...tinq of citizen. i. of the opinion that the t~ has arri.-d
when the doMination of the Ch.ebar of Mine. and other financiera
in SOuth Africa ahould c••••• and to that and _ a.k th... 'Fr.
of P.rli...nt a••-.bled in Pretoria tomorrow to proclaia a SOuth
African Republic. and' edi.tely to fora a provi.ional govtlr~t
for thb country-, IB.rd pl.) Th. National Party _jority at the
...tinq referred to were not Willing to .ct thua 11189.lly. and
the _tt.r .nded thue, But the republican .etivation~~
.troftq .-:>ngat the c' .nde.. '!ba 0 W1i.t. bad more .tx..,
-ot1_.. on tha one hand they _ra to _ extellt aware of tbe
fund._nUoI cotIfl1et batween the c mist qoal of • brotharbood
of all -.nkiDd aftC! the actual racial aD of the auna, 011. the
other hand ttiay could not but approve of the ail1taDey ahown by
the workars, Thay ee.pxc.J..ed by persuading th..eh'•• that the
.truqgla it.elf would educ.t. the atrikar. to ... the neca••ity
of a qenuine aceiali.t .oci.ty DOt ba.ed on r.c. di.cr~tion.
Tha Labour Party l.ad.r• .ere .ingl..indadly wanted whit. aceiali...
It .u.t be re.embered that the principl. of a.parate deveIop.ant
originated with the white labour policies of tha Labour Party.

Por tha avar.ga C< '1'140 mmbar tha motive. were probably evan
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more confused, although the main weakness of Herd'. book, and of
all other studies of 1922, 1. that it provides very little insight
into the motives which lead these rank and flle miners into a vio
lent revolt against the state. Herd suggests that, -he had no am
bition to destroy the system of government and set up an industrial
workers' republic .•.• the ordinary striker remained a confused in
dividual/ he joined 1n the fighting to demonstrate his objection
to being pushed around, having his pay-packet meddled with and his
livel1~ood placed under threat. He was putting up a show·. (p181-2)
Unfortunately he 18 unable to otfer any evidence either way. In
any event, by the middle of February the commandos were picketing
all the mines, and dealing brutally with any miners who tried to
scab. Some of the commandos were armed with guns, many of which
were military issue weapons which they held as reservists, but most
were armed only with a variety of blunt instruments. The govern
ment had promised police protection for scabs, and the police
began to arrest the pickets. FrOm the 22nd of February the strike
pickets were banned, and the scene was set for battle.

On the 23rd of February a campaign of aabotage against railway and
power lines was begun. On the 27th the police attacked a commando
near Boksburg, and later the following day, fired on a crowd of
commando members who had gathered round the jail to sing the Red
Flag to their imprisonned fellows. Three strikers were killed,
and on March the 2nd a funeral procession 2 miles long accompanied
them to the grave, while along the Reef, carts flew red flags at
half mast. The strikers were now even more intransigent. ~~en the
SAIF attempted to re-open negotiations with the Chamber of ~Iines,

and were coarsely rebuffed with the remark that the Chamber would
not waste time negotiating with people of·~your mental calibre-,
it was an easy matter for a more radical Council of Action to take
over from the SAIF and to call, unsuccessfully, for a general
strike. This take-over occurred on Monday the 6th of March.
During the rest of that week the situation deteriorated quickly.
On the 7th there were reports of commando attacks on Africans. By
now, according to police reports, the commandos were armed with
bicycle chains attached to short stocks, old swords and bayonets,
spears, assegais and bludgeons, poles barbed with spikes or hooks,
and a variety of firearms, (see Herd p481

Freviously General Smuts had been willing, as he said in Parliame~t

on the 1st of March, to -let thing_ develop~. Now he seemed to be
satisfied that they had developed enough, and prepared to intervene
to break the strike. During the week the military forces on the
Rand were reinforced, and ACF units were mobilised. There wero
more acts of sabotage and orders were issued for aeroplanes
to disperse crowds, by gun-fire if necellary. But the commandos
were by now not prepared to be so easily dispersed. They atte~p

ted to seize the Witwatersrand, as a prelude to an overthrow of the
government.

According to Herd very little is known of the actual organia~·.ion
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ot the rebellion. Herd sU9gests that the leader .ay have been
hrey Flaher, a mer.lber of the I.etlon CCXllftl.1ttee, who was killed,
or com-ltted suicide, on the last day of the fighting. All the
other Committee of Action and Trade Union leaders had been arrested
l~lately martial law was dec1~red. leaving the cemm.ndo leader.
in charge. There clearly was a strategic plan, although, perhaps
owing to communication difficulties, it was not very well executed.
By the morning of the 10th the commandos already .virtually
controlled aome major towns such .a Springs nad Benoni. on the
Friday a move began to extend this control. The •••ential fe.ture
was a pincer attack from the stronghold of Ford.burg. 1n southern
Johannesburg. aimed at se1z1ng Johannesburg It••lf. Thi. plan
involved three movements. A force drawn from the Newlands, Marais
burg and Lenglaagte commandos waa to capture the police station at
~ewlanda, and then to sweep around Brixton Ridge and join up vith
another unit occupying the north ea.tern slope of the ridg.. The
Fordsburg c~rido was to .arch dir.ctly on the c.ntr. of JOh.nnes
burg .nd link up with the other two group.. Th.y would then take
control of the Illunicipal .ervices and ee-unic.tions. Th. 1'feVland.
police station was duly c.ptured,a. v••• reliet torce. atter two
hours' of .hooting. But finally a troop a~ with Kaxt. quna vas
able to hold the commando up until a larger relieving fore••rrived
on the Saturday.

Nearer· in to Johannesburg. the .econd unit .ucce.sfully occupied
Brixton Ridge. A number of other police station. were captured on
the Friday and Saturday morning. By Saturday evening the Fords
burg commando had captured about 50 policemen , but had f.iled to
make the break through to link up with the other unit.. The blood
iest battle of all occurred at Elli. Park, where the Jeppe and
Denver c~~ndos managed to attack the Imperial Light Horse as th.y
were assembling. The ILH loat 40 men killed and woun4ed in the
first few minute. of the attack. P.owever. three att.cking groups
had failed to co-ordinate. and the troop. were able to recover and
drive off the attacker.. As they withdrew, one ma'or cla~. -I
counted 47 dead Red. in one street in Troyeville-; (Herd p1201

Meanvhile, the cOIID8ndos controlled Springs. Benoni .nd Brakpan.
but had been ea.ily defeated by • polic. charg. in Boksburg. The
r.volt on the West Rand had failed completely. On S.turday aorn
ing the commandos nevertheless still held the initiative in
Joh.nnesburg .nd .uch of the East Rand. But they could not hold
it much longer. They inexplicably tailed to press ha.e th.ir .d4 •

vantage. in aever.l .r•••• and by S.turd.y evening Gener.l s.~ts

had arrived from Cape Town, and, what is more ~rt.nt, troop
reinforcenents were beginning to arrive in l.rge number.. Before
the revolt. Fisher had been a.sured that commandos from the count~

ry di.trict. would join, but they failed to arrive. With a1nor
exc~ptions citizens force units mobilised and quickly joined the
fighting on the side of the government. Troops converged on the
Ea.t Rand from Pretoria, from Johannesburg itself, and from the
farming towns of Bethal and Ermelo furth.r to the •••t. The co.-
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_ndo. managed to U1buah and _low down a troop train cOlllir.g from
Pretoria, and succeeded 1n inflicting h.avy damage on « ~ttallon

of the Transva.l Scottiah approaching Benoni by train frca Johan-
n••burg_ But the bel••qure4 train wa. relieved by • police col~

and able to withdraw. Relnforc...nta continued to pour in, and
Benoni fell .arly On Monday anning_ BeaJtpan, and « few aines which
the strikers had occupied, fell in the cour.e of the day. and by
early Tuesday .crning the fighting on the East Rand waa over.

In Johannesburg it l •• ted only « little longer. Arlxton Ridge v••
initially occupied by • c~o force of 1700 ..n, under the
leadership of Piat Era.au.. On Friday they aubjected government
poaltlona to heavy fira, but made no .ave to take bOre ground. By
Sunday the a%WY bad brought up IIlOre troop. and heavy guns. The
Cottealoe aohool, whioh the o~ncl.oa _re ocoupying. "as an ex
oellent target and was soon destroyed. Planea dropped personnel
bombs along the ridge. The troops attaoked in two group.. A
detaohment of 26 men attaoking along the Braamfontein side of the
ridge wa. beaten off with 23 oaaualties. but the main foroe found
the o~andos already demoralised by the artillery and bomba.
This left Fordaburg, where the oommandos, led by Fisher, had
surrounded their headquarters "ith trenohes and barrioadea. and
were preparing to reaist. 8y Tuesday DOrning Fordsburg waa sur
rounded by troops on all aidea. At daybreak an aeroplane dropped
thousands of pamphlet. over Ford.burg, warning that all oivilians
should be evaouated by 11 s •••• when guns would open fire. 30
minute. before the attaok was due to begin an envoy arrived
at military headquarters from the strikers, aoking to negotiate
terms of surrender. The General demanded nothing short of unoon
ditional surrender by 11 a.m. On the hour the 13 pound guns open
ed up on the atrikers headquarter.. 20 minutes later the assault
troops began to ..eve in. Against heavy fire. it took them ~re

than an hour to gat within olose range of the headquarters, but
by 2 p.m. the oommando waa surrounded, but still refuaing to sur
render. -The shooting of the bitter-enders was seleotive and ao
ourate. Soores of them had fought in the reoent war, and they _re
seasoned fighters- (Herd plS61. But they were outnumbered, and
the building waa soon taken. Fisher and hi. friend SPendiff were
found upataira, dead. Whether tHey had oommitted suloide, been
killed in-the fighting. or been oaptured and m~der~d i. still in
dispute .. eut the revolt was over.

The atrike was also over. and the e=ployers and their spOke~n

in the pre.s began to oall for revenge against what the pres.,
with olassio disregard for the trut~. labelled aa a bolahevik plot.
One journalist wrote. -Today Johannesburg ia only ~imly beginning
to know that it haa esoaped from the foul oonspiracy which aiezed
on the atrike as a means to Bolshevism .••. As an individual who
witnessed the growth of violence, who has aeen the attitude of the
Bolsheviats, who has seen the DOb defianoe of the polioe. who has
witnes.ed the attaoks on Native•..•• and who has day by day won
dered at this plague of unredeemed tyranny and unredeemed brutality
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of ..n andVi:lmen.I ••y that there •••• calculated d••ire to repeat
on the Rand the unnaf:ural outbreu of cr~ in RU••ia which h••
horrified the entire world- (quoted Hard pl9l. In fact there h
no evidence that the C~unl.t. played • central role 1n the vio
lence, and no ~r of the Ca..unlat Party v•• among the '53
people charqed. There v•• brutality and: looting by both ald•••
The trials after the revolt were perhaps of dubious propriety, but,
If, a. ia atill claimed. the wrong people were aentenced, the acta
for which they _re ••ntenced were real enouqh. Hoatags., cIvilian.
and 8uapected api•• were executed in the cour•• of the upriaing,
and there vere attack. on african worker.. The c••ualty figure.,
disputed •• they are, illuatrate this. According to the ~rnM8nt

fiqure., there were. total of 681 c••ualtie., Includlnt 7~ killed
a.onq the 9ove~nt force., 39 .triker., 18 European and 24 Non·
European civilian.. The Strike Defence Cor.a1ttee cla~ that
th, nUllber of death. during the 5 day. of fighting v.. higher: 78
.triker., 78 of the gove~nt forees, and 62 non-eo.betent••
During the whole period of the strUte about 30 Africans were killed..

The owners got their revenge by achievinq a 24' reduction in the
vsge bill. The Pre•• got its revenge throuqh a ..ries of trials,
leading to 4 executions and .any long prison aeteDces. But the
white electorate _. not happy vith the flow of blood, and gave
the white worker. their reven0J8 against both Bauts and the .-ploy
en by throwing s.ut. out of office 10 1924, and replacing h1a
vith a Labour· National Party Pact g0V8rn-nt which utrenched
job re.ervation on the _ine. eo .urely that it is .till there 50
year. later.

The confrontation of 1922 produced .trange bedfellow.. The Nation
atli.t Party .upported the strikers on the basi. of its deep p0p
ulist ai.trust of international c.pitali.., harking back to Kruger
daysJ the Ce:-un1et Party tortuously decided that it _s .ere a.
portent to rai.e white worker con.ciousnes. by attack1llg t.he aine
owner., than to .upport bl.ck workers, for thi. would lower t.he
.t......nb of .11 workars to that of the 'kraal'. -A r_Iist-,
sa.,,4 &ddie Roux, -one not ob_.sed with lI&rX.1.t doctrine, ai,ht
ha.. pointed out that the white ainer. earned ten ts... a • .uch _
the bl.lclt., that .any of tha 8111P~ _"ant. in their ~. • ••
SUch va. the r ..lity of the .ituation which tbe wh1~ WGtkars un
dentood. very well-. only Abdurahlllan, of the African ~le's
organisation, put forward a clear, articu1a~ po.ition on behalf
of the black workers. Ntlite I!!'iners, he ..id, were .heltering
behing the colour bar, scabbing when the blaclt worker~. Wi&Dt on
strike, yet living off hi. labour .0 that they had b8eee- ..re
over••er. and para.ite., and no longer de.erve to be c.lled worker••

Of course, the intention behind the .trik•• va. the defence of the
job colour bar. Yet, it wa. in the fir.t in.tance an eeono-icelly
ba.ed cIa•• conflict. Let us not forget that l ••t yaar'. Carlton-
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ville .....cre wa. sparked off, according to Kr. Oppenheimer, by
workers' objections to the narrowinq of the waqe differer.t1.l bet
w••n skilled and unskilled - and the worker. ~~r. all black.

The dl~f~ence 1n outcome between the traqedies of 1922 and 1973
la, h~er. preci•• ly a power one. The white ~ln.ra were able to
take thl conflict a. far a. they did becau•• of their racial pri
vileges. The white worker had acce•• to political power and there
fore to eeo~c privilege, and • v••ted inter.at in the perpetua
tion of the system. Purth.~re. the white worker had e.sier ace•••
to mean. of violence. By 1'22, 75\ of the white ~lner. were Afrik
aners, with. tradition of ar-ed rebellion, and ~y of whom had
had actual experience of ~ndo varfare, a. P.erd points out.
S~ut. recognised the strength of this tradition vhen he hesitated
to resort to martial lav, until he had lost control of events.

Then, too, the mine owners were already adjusting their brand of
cepitali~to a South African idic.. It has too often mistakenly
been assumed that the mine owners tried to end the colour bar
in 1922, implying that they vere ~ore a progressive force thah in
fact they were. But, a. Rick Johnstone points out, there is a
crucial distinction between the job colour bar, over vhich the
white workers fought the mine owners, and the wage colour bar,
which vas the systea of discri~inatory Deasures designed to secure
and maintain cheap african labour. The closed c~pound system,
the Master and Servants Act, together with the mine owners' .on
opo1y of labour recruitment and thei.r collective agreement not to
allow african wage rates to rise above a certain low maxiftum,
.ecured m1n~sation of labour costs and mAX~.ation of profits
along racial lines. The Communist Party's reluctant support for
t~e white miners' defence of wage rates land hence the. job colour
bar) i. perhaps more understandable seen in this perspective.

Let me now turn to the weaknes.es of Herd's book. It leaves three
main questions unanawered.

1) Khat vas happening in the rest of the country while the climax
approached on the RAnd? Khy did the call for a general strike
fail utterly? If the country was sufficiently sympathetic to the
strikers to vote against S-uts in 1924, vhy did vhite workers else
where not support the strikers in 19221 Why did the burgher force.
ride in to defend smuts and the ChaDber of Mines1 ~at were the
pressures within Smuts' own governDent1 To what extent was -it re
alised what the consequence of Smuts' policy would be?

2) What was the real condition of the mines? Was the mininq in
dustry really threatened by rising costs. If so in what way was it
threatened, and vhy did the mine owners choose to meet the threat in
the way in which they did?

~l What vas going on in the minds of the ordinary strikers a.
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they prepared to f~9ht the aray? What were their at..? What was
the aource of the bitterne•• which made th~ ready to kill? What
made some falter and other. carryon to the end1 What made Taffy
Long. Herbert Hull and David Lewi. continue to 81ng the Red Flag
up to the l.st? M -As they atood on the tra~Qor the han~n

CaM forward trembling. Taffy Long' paused 1n the dnqlng to .ak
hiln why he tretnbled. The he rejoined the othen and they wer'
atill 81nglng when the door. swung open ben.ath their f ••t-.

An adequate analy.ta of the 1922 atrik•• remains to be written.
Meanwhile white SOuth Africa suffer. frc. a 'coll.etlve aan••ial
1n not bringing into popular culture that peculiar tradition of
the white working cl... 1n the firat three decad•• of this century
before they were incorporated into the white power structure.
NOnlan liard ha. done ua ••ervice by puttin9 on record that crucial
event in the makin9 of a white labour ari.toc:racy.
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The second lIE weekend sam1nar was held over ~. weekend of the
20-21st July. It wa. attended by 38 students. On Saturday after
noon and evening we played a .1~ulatlon q~ de.1gned to ua. the
information on factory economics covered in the flrat seven lea
aons. The game involved attempting to negotiate a wage incre.s•.

The players were divided into three group.: workers, works commi
ttee members and union official.. The union was provided with
information about the firm and general economic indicator.. The
current balance sheet, the annual turn-over figure, the profit.
and dividend payments for the last 5 years were provided, .a well
as some co~aratlve figures for the firm taken from the Financial
Mail Top Companies Survey. This information was supplemented
with data on industrial profits in all the main industries for
1973, Consumer Price Index figures for 1~6S-73, and POI. figures
for 1971-74.

The procedure of the game was as followSl

11 The works committee members met with the
to discuss the agenda of the meeting, and to
ious points should be dealt with. The trade
discuss its relation to the works committee,
figures at its disposal.
2) The works c~ttee, or rather one delegate from the works
committee met with the union, while the others continued their
discussion. This meeting lasted for \ an hour.
3) The works committee, consisting of employers and workers re
presentatives, then met the workers putting forward-a demand for
R5·a week wage increase. This was argued about for' of an hour.
The works c~ittee members used arguments about the effect of
low wages on productivity, but at this stage still had not got
the profit figures from the union. Deadlock was the result.
4) During a half hour break in negotiations the works committee
members consulted first with the workers and then with the union
officials. At this point the staff intervened for the first time
to criticise a number of points, namely:
a) that the works committee had not made ~any use of the avail;
able figures on the firM's profit and growth potential to sub
stantiate their arguments,
b) that they had not received sufficient help fron the union,
c) to support their arguments on the social effects of low
wages, they should have.made use of the POL figures and the
COst of Living index, and
d) that neither the works committee nor the trade union had
mad. us. of the resource people available.
5) Negotations were then resumed for a further t of an hour
during which the works committee members made better use



..

of the fl9ll.rea. The .-player. conceded the vage 1ncr•••••
6) A general discu••ion w•• held tor a ahort while.
7) The following a:lrnlng the participant. _re broken up In~g

...11 qrou~ and pre.ented with specific que.tloa.~about the 9....
After an hour of dtscus.lon 1ft the•• group., they all report.
ed back to the plenary •••don.

OUr general c· Ant on the 9'" v•• that. it w•• aucce••ful 10
that. it synthe,ised the Inforaatlon 1n the 1•••on book, in • very
concrete way. It helped the studente be<:cr aware of the way in
which the ..tarhi printed 1n the l ...ona hung toqethar. The _1n
weakne•• fce- the point. of vl_ of the dedqn of the 9'" v.. that
no hiatorical background to the negotiating 'it.uatlon ha4 been
given. Thi, ..de it. -ore difficult for the various group. to or
ientat. th....l ••• to .ach ot.her 1n a realistic way. What ...rqed
clearly fro. the 9". wa. th.~ t.he student, found it difficult to
deel ea.ily with figure. and percentage.. Student. tended to u.e
emotional ari~at. rather than factual argument.. What they need
to learn i. to uae the former to eupport the latter.

The atudent. "ere able to make u.e of what they had learnt but
they could only do 80 in .pecific inetancea that ~a.-bled the
.ituation de.cribed in the le.aon book.. They had not ab.orbed
the information sufficiently "ell to u.e to etfectively. Thi. "ae
due to the tact that they "ere by and large tend1nq to cryatalliae
and fix info~tion from one book in the .ection they bad found
it originally, inate.d of aelecting info~tion out of the varioue
book••t.tlt.neou.ly to .upport .n .rgument. They were able to
handle the inforaation .t the general level diacu••ed 1n the le.
.on book. and .t the .pecific level of their particular factori•••
But to handle both the g.n.r.l and the .pecific in an entirely nev
.itu.tion, "a••omething they found difficult to do.

H.ving more .imul.tion g.... on v.rious ••pecta of the cour.e .hould
.erve to .olve this problem of the ooap.rta&ntali••tion of know
ledge.

For the re.t of Sunday we wocked on • ..-pl•• of legal probl....
The fir.t proble. 1.I:l.volve4 continuin9 the previous gUll: Wloder tile
hypotheei. th.t the w.ge incr•••• had been refu.ed, and the work
er. had decided to hold a legal .trike. Thi. was Yery ~etul a.
it became cle.r that the tenu of the Bantu Labour blattou Re
gulation Ame.ndment Act were not _11 und.rstood. Thi. ,,_ follow
ed by a number of probl~ involving di-.1••el.. The worker. brot~

up into group., and .ach group "a. qiven • different dia.t••al in
cident, and told to 'I.e the leqal handbook to deterain. whether the
di.mi••al had been properly handled or not. Each group then re:_
ported back to a plenary .e.aion. Hoat groupe had the right an.
_r. but not always for the right reaaon.. The worker. f.lt that
the ia.ue of di.~i••al. waa particularly important, and regretted
that _ had not be.n able to .pand more t1Jlle on it.

In a g.neral di.cu.aion it wa. decided to aupplement the quarterly
_ekend .eminar. with monthly S.turday .eminar. alao u.ing .t.ula
tion g.....
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